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Dear Editor.

The Magazine's coverage

of Lycoming during the

Vietnam War was most

interesting and thorough— it

brought back a slew of

memories.

A few of us chose a very

different path from Tom
McElheny. We chose

Conscientious Objection.

For most it meant two years

of "alternative service."

usually in a hospital far from

home ( I was prepared for my
duty, but a medical

deferment intervened).

There was one Lycoming

student who was not

included in your list on

page seven—he left school

after less than two years. He
was David Hartsoe.

We were both freshmen in

1 965 when 1 photographed

him as a football Warrior for

the Public Relations Depart-

ment. We got to know each

other casually, getting together

from time to time over that

first ditTicult year. We drifted

apart as sophomores, then 1

lost track of him.

In 1968. during that quiet

interstitial between the end of

finals and Graduation Day. a

letter appeared one afternoon

on the cafeteria bulletin

board. Addressed to the

student body, it was from

David Hartsoe s parents in

Coates\ille. PennsyKania.

They wrote to tell us that

after David left Lycoming, he

enlisted in the Marines.

Completing his training, he

was sent to Vietnam as a PFC
in the artillery. Shortly after

arriving in-country, during a

fierce fire fight, David

Hartsoe was killed in action.

1 was oven\helmed w ith

sadness when I read their

letter Normally hundreds of

students passed by that

bulletin board each day. That

week there were just a

handful of us around. We
w ere the only ones who ever

knew of Da\ id's death. That

was the saddest thing of all.

You'll find him in the

1966 Arrow. He's in the

team picture, row 6. fifth

from the left, face partially

hidden, his name misspelled.

Now 1 feel 1 can pass this

memory on to you—perhaps

finally achie\ ing what

Da\ id Hartsoe's parents

w anted their letter to

accomplish in 1968.

Sincerely.

Steven T. Smith

Class of 1969

Philadelphia PA

(e.xcerpts from letter)

CORRECTION:
One of the Lycoming College graduates to ha\e been killed in

Vietnam was Harr\ Schlee "66. brother of Robert Schlee "62

and uncle of Brian Schlee "99.
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LYCOMING COLLEGE

aunches

fund-raising

pyNCAMPAIGN
P ATSTTsJT]

The answer to

"What's next?"

for Lycoming

College came in

the form of a

public announcement by the Board of

Trustees at its October 1 7 meeting. The

next step for the College is a $25 million

fund-raising campaign that will provide

the College with a strong financial

foundation for the 2 1 st century.

The major goal of Campaign 2000 is to

increase the College endowment by

520,000,000 (representing a 65% growth)

while adding $500,000 in gifts annually to

the College s operating budget.
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In addition, the Campaign

includes two "building

projects" to enhance the

College's physical plant.

One of these projects,

already under construction at

a cost of SI. 5 million, will

develop a 6-block area along

the southern perimeter of the

campus into a multi-use

recreational field with a new

formal entrance to the

College. The second project

will improve the stadium

facilities at Person Field at an

estimated cost of $1.2

million.

Cainpaign 2000 is a large

step for Lycoming, Chairman

Robert L. Shangraw admits,

and one that comes after

lengthy analysis and soul-

Despite its

"best buy"

status,

however,

over 80% of

Lycoming's

students

cannot

pay tiie

full tuition

price.

searching. However, this

major fund-raising effort

is the logical next step for a

college whose history is

measured in giant steps

—

steps that have taken it from

a grammar school in a

lumbering outpost to a

four-year liberal arts college

consistently ranked among

the top ten regional liberal

arts colleges by U.S. News &
World Report.

The State of

Lycoming College

The College owes its

present success to the

combination of an excellent,

personalized education and

superior institutional

management.

"Over the years, the

institution has developed an

academic delivery system

that not only gives its students

the very best preparation, but

sets Lycoming apart from

other institutions," says

President James E. Douthat.

Lycoming's educational

system is characterized by a

low student to faculty ratio

(13:1), small classes (14

students) taught by highly

credentialed faculty chosen

for their teaching abilities,

and opportunities for exten-

sive interaction between

teacher and student. "This is

the kind of educational

system , found at some o

the

most

prestigious

col-

leges

in the

nation," says •«'

President Douthat.

"It is also the most

labor intensix e

and. therefore,

expensisc."

In addition lo

ilie cost of highly

educated wiiite

collar labor, one

new component

contributing to

ihe increase

cost ol'hiuhcr

education is computer technol-

ogy. Lycoming College has

joined the ranks of the comput-

erized by upgrading its system

over the past three years and

networking the entire

campus—at a cost of about

Sl.OOO.OOO.

A Best Buy —But Still

Not Affordable to All

While Lycoming deli\ers an

educational product that is

comparable to schools far richer

than itself it has done so within

financial parameters that

prompted Barron 's Guide to

include Lycoming College

among its 299 "Best Buys" of

the 1500 colleges and universi-

ties in the United States.

Despite its "best buy" status,

however, over 80% of

Lycoming's students cannot pay

the full tuition price. The

simple truth is that

diile

Lycoming's

tuition of

$15,400

plus

$4,500 in

room and

board
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"The trickle

of commitment

we now have

must become a

stream. .

."

it below the mean of its

peer colleges, it is beyond

the reach of most Lycoming

families.

Traditionally, the

majority of Lycoming's

students ha\ c come from

households oi' modest

incomes—the mini.ster's son

and the pharmacist's daughter Fiarly

in its histor\. L\coming established a policy

of need-blind admission—a policy of

admitting students based on academic merit

rather than ability to pa\.

This year alone, Lycoming

gave out close to S8 million

dollars in institutional

fmaneial aid an average

award orS5.7(K) per student.

The College also employs

495 students, giving them a

way to cam additional

income. The typical student

will finance the rest of his

or her education through

famil_\ resources, summer
jobs and loans—graduating,

on average. SI 0.000 in debt.

"Clearly students and their

families arc willing to

facts
borrow, work,

and sacrifice for

I Lycoming educ-

ition," says

President Douthat

"L\coming"s financ

however, remains a

of their abilitv to attend

vital part 4^^ f/ wS^ # f^ ^^ \

\X a Crossroads
As it nears the beginning

of the ncM millennium.

Lycoming College finds

ilsclf with a growing

problem: its expenditure on

financial aid is growing

taster than its

ro\cnue.

More students

need more

financial help

than ever before.

Cutbacks in

govern inciit

funding, a

stagnant

economy, and an

increase in

single parent

families ha\e all

come at a time

w hen more

students including more

students from lower income

families are seeking higher

education.

How to keep quality

education w ithin the reach of

its student market is a

problem that faces a great

many colleges How we

solve the problem for

Lycoming College will

detcmiine the direction of the

College for years to come.

Immediate Need — A
Million Dollar Margin
of Excellence

Lycoming's director of

development, Robert L.

Mothensbaugh, points

out the College's immediate

need is to increase its annual

operating budget from the

one under-utili/ed avenue

gifts from alumni and friends.

Currentlv the Colleue

• Since 1989, applications to

Lycoming have soared 58%.

• Enrollment has increased

22% in the past 7 years.

• Today, Lycoming's enroll-

ment is at the highest level

since 1975, despite a decline

in high school

graduates.

• The average

combined SAT
scores of

incoming

freshmen have

jumped 46

points while

the Pcnnsvlva-

nia average

has declined 4

points.

• Av erage class

rank of the

freshman class

entering in the fall of 1996

is ill the 71st percentile, up

from the 5Xth percentile in

1989.

• US News & UorlJ Report

has ranked Lycoming

among the top ten regional

liberal arts colleges three

times since 1991.

• Barron's Guide to the Best

Buys in Lducation has

chosen Lycoming College

as one of the 299 best buys

among the nation's 2.000

colleges and universities.

r
f

BAKWCfrVS

BEST
BUYS
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H.' Gihbs McKenney- '3 7 speaks al

llie Campaign Kick-off.

receives a little over

S600.000 in unrestricted

annual gifts, or just 1.7% of

its $30,000,000 annual

budget.

Alumni participation in

the Annual Fund has risen

from 14% to 31%. While

participation is strong, the

total dollars received remains

far below that of most of

our competitors.

Mothersbaugh believes

that the Annual Fund can be

increased to $1,000,000, a

sum that would give the

College the e.xtra margin it

needs to maintain its

excellence. Some of this

money would be used for

immediate financial aid;

some would help fund

special needs of the College

that could range from

updating computer programs

to buying a piece of

laboratory equipment.

Long-range Need —
Building the

Endowment
The larger goal, after

increasing the College's

Annual Fund, is to provide

long-temi fmancial

strength by building the

College's endowment.

Because Lycoming has

been a four-year institution

less than 50 years, it is

coni(derably undcr-cndowcd.

In fact, Lycoming ranks near

the bottom among its

peer institutions.

(Sec table) Our

current $40,000,000

endowment produces

a little over $1,000

per student—revenue

that represents just

6% of the operating

budget. By compari-

son, Susquehanna

University, the

Warriors' football

rival down the river,

has an endowment of

nearly twice that

amount.

Even though

modest, Lycoming's

endowment has

shown impressive

growth. Less than

$3,000,000 in 1970,

the College's existing

nest egg has grown

under professional

management, at an

average annualized

return of 14.3%

during the last 1

years.

$5,700
institutional

award

$4,100
from federal

and state

$1,000
institutional

loan

The Decisive

Decade
The next decade

will be a decisive one

for many schools.

The difference

between those

colleges that fade

and those that

continue to grow will

be determined by

endowment—the

kind of financial

resources that can

weather the bumps.

Chairman

Shangraw, who is

also campaign

chainnan, sees the

need quite clearly. "Nobody
knows what is going to

happen in higher education in

the next 25 years. But a

larger endowment will give

us the flexibility to go in any

lumber of directions—to do

$900
from state

for

in-state

students

$600
on campus

$3,100
unmet
need

the things that may
be necessary for

continuance on

down the road.

That's the real gift

an endowment gives

us," says Shangraw.

Contributing to a

special endowed

scholarship or an

endowed depart-

ment chair can be an

enormously satisfy-

ing gift. Endowed

scholarships in

Lycoming's current

endowment remem-

ber Professors

Mabel Bauer, John

Radspinner and

Milton Skeath.

Endowed prizes

honor Robert

Ewing. Logan

Richmond, Janet

Rogers and Mary

Russell. Coach

Mort Rauffand

Coach Budd

Whitehill still

encourage athletic

excellence through

endowed legacies.

The College also

has two endowed

Financial Aid
80% of all

Lycoming students

receive some kind

of fmancial aid. Of
those receiving

financial

aid. this is the

breakout:

Total Cost

full tuition $15,400

room and

board- 4,500

fees 300

books 600

personal 800

total cost

for one year $21,600

Chairs; The M.B. Rich Chair

in Religion held by Dr.

Richard Hughes the Robert

L. and Mary Jackson

Shangraw Chair in Econom-

ics that was held by Dr.

Roger Opdahl until his

retirement last year. These

Chairs not only honor the

holders but underwrite a

portion of the professor's

compensation.

The Timing is Good
"Never has Lycoming

been in a better position to

increase its endowment,"

says Shangraw. "The College

is in a good financial

position, well managed by

any standard. With the

addition of the Heim Biology

and Chemistry Building in

1990, all of our major

academic facility needs

have been met. In addition,

all of our maintenance

projects are up to date."

"The legacy of Lycoming

must grow," says Shangraw.

"Through its endowment,

Lycoming passes on the

privilege of a liberal arts

education from one

generation to the next."

Shangraw continues: "The

trickle of commitment we
now ha\ e must become a

stream that will carry

Lycoming into the 21st

century and into the third

centurv of its o\\ n histors."

Comparative
Endowments
Harvard

Bucknell

Messiah

.Allegheny

Gettysburg

Muhlenburg

Susquehanna

Moravian

Lycoming

Elizabethtown

Albright

$6

(1994)

201,220.000

137,609,000

80.530.000

61.249. 100

64,074,000

3S.229.000

40,006,000

3 1 ,025,000

24.000,000*

19,578,000

16,117.000

• In l')4(i. Lycoming's Endowment
was S4().000.0()0 A



HANGING
$1.5 Million

South Campus
Improvement

Project

of Lycoming

The neat looking gray-

haired lady from the Class of

1946 read the Reunion

itinerary very carefully.

"Park in the Academic

Center Parking. Register in

Pennington Lounge. Gather

for dinner in Wertz Student

Center." There was nothing

recognizable on the itinerary.

In fact, escorted by a tour

guide, the only two buildings

on campus she recognized

at all were Clarke Chapel and

the old gym. the latter ha\ ing

undergone a transformation

into a Fine Arts Center.

In 50 years, Lycoming has

constructed 15 new buildings

and more than doubled its

campus size. But it hasn't

been easy. Because of its

center city location.

L\ coming College has

always been cramped

for space.

Physical

growth

has

come

slowly

often expensively) through

the purchase of one houselot

at a time.

Lycoming's main campus

(apart from the 12 acres of

playing fields located three-

quarters of a mile north)

consists of 19 buildings on 24

acres. Now at full capacity.

Lycoming has approximatcK

1 500 students taking classes

and 1.000 students li\ing on

campus. The only significant

green space on campus—the

only place to throw a

frisbee— is the Main Quad,

which is about the size of a

football field.

For the past decade, in

anticipation of an expansion,

the College has been

purchasing lots along the

southern and southwestern

portion of the campus .

The College is now in a

position to incorporate this

area into the Main Campus

and impro\e the entire

appearance of the downtown

side of the College.

Six More Blocks

Lycoming plans to

improve the six-block area

between Market and Mul-

berry Streets as well as the

area south and east of the

gymnasium.

New Multi-use

Recreational Field

Most of the land

between Market and

Mulberry Streets will

become an area of

greenspace w ith trees and

shrubs and a play-

mgfi^ldi

tliat v*

( 'dUt^c and contmiinity rcprvsenta-

livc.s join logclher in a .\ymholic

ground-hrcakinfi <in September 5.

1996. fur the new main entrance

gale /(< the College. Left lo Right:

Boh Shangniw. chairman of the

BoanI of Tni.stee.s: Carol and Pete

Sides, chairperson.^ of the South

Campu.i Impnnvment Project: Dr
James E Pouthal. president of

Lycoming College: Ste\en Cappelli,

mayor of Hllliamsport: Thomas H'

Dempsey. state representative:

Casey Steinhacher president ofthe

HVIiam.sport-Lycoming Chamber of
Commerce: Peter Scarpelli.

president of the Downtown
Sterchanti .issociation: I' Jud

Rogers, vice president and chief

administrative officer ofSnrihem

Central Bank: and Jerry Halls,

executive director of the Lycoming

Counlv Planning Commission.
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/; woA' one week Ui demnlish the old science building. Souvenir

bricks from the Itindmark will be mailable al Homecominfi IWT.

serve both intramu-

ral sports and

women's soccer

Currently, the

College has just

one field (immedi-

ately west of the

football field) that

now serves as both

practice field and

playing field for

both mens and

women's soccer

Coach Jack Shafer

estimates that this one

field is used for more

than 500 games and

practices during the

season. Not only does

the field take a beating,

but scheduled practices

have to race against the

short day-light hours on

fall afternoons.

The addition of a

second soccer field will

alleviate some of the

field conjestion and

allow both the women's

and men's soccer teams

to practice at the same

time. The field will be

particularly convenient for

women because it will be

close to the women's locker

rooms in the gym.

This playing field will

help to acommodate

Lycoming's very active

intramural program.

Apart from its 1 9-varsity

sports program, one out of

every five students at

Lycoming is involved in

intramural sports.

New Entrance Gate
A brand new entrance

gate, for pedestrian use, wil

be located at the comer of

Market Street and Little

League Boulevard. This will

give the College a new

formal "front door" and will

have the College facing

downtown Williamsport for

the first time since Seminary

days.

The institution's first

entrance gate faced down-

town Williamsport and was

convenient to the railroad

tracks, the preferred transpor-

tation of the day. In fact, the

train stopped in front of the

Seminary in the last century.

The South

Campus
Improvement

Project is one

of the largest

urban renewal

projects in

the City of

Williamsport.

Over the years (more

through evolution than

design), the College began to

face Washington Boule\ard.

The new formal entrance

not only forges a new link

with downtown Williamsport

but it also faces the traffic

flow fi-om the interstate

highway, the preferred

transportation of today.

Better Designed

Parking

In addition, the project

addresses a third need: better

parking for the College's 348

commuter students and for

visitors. The old science

building, which had stood

\ acant since 1 940, and the

maintenance bam were

demolished this past summer

to make w a\ for more parking

on the east side of campus.

The College purchased the

former Winchester Optical

site on East Fourth Street and

constmeted a new Cieneral

Services building.



Tennis Courts
A final, long-range plan is

to mo\ e the tennis courts,

now located next to the

fcwtbali field, back on campus

to the east of the gym. where

they will be more convenient

for students.

Carol and Pete Sides

Spearheading the fund-

raising efforts for the South

Campus lmpro\ement

Project are Hugh H. (Pete)

Sides '60 and his wife.

Carol. Pete and Carol

operate the Robert M. Sides

Family Music Center in

downtown Williamsport, In

addition. Pete has been the

areas top soccer booster for

a number of years.

"This is a project w ith

multi-faceted benefits." says

Pete Sides, "in my opinion.

it is a chance for the College

to become more involved

w ith the community.

The South Campus

Improvement Project is one

of the largest urban renewal

projects in the City of

Williainsport. Apart from

meeting some very specific

needs of the College, the

project with its proposed

landscaping, old-style

lights, and the new gate -

will greatly improve the

appearance of dow ntow n

Williamsport. It will also

link the campus more

closely to the dow ntown

shopping area, a measure

that should only help

downtown retailers.

"I am a believer in

revitalization." says Sides.

"I think the College s

leadership in developing the

assets of the downtown will encour-

age entrepreneurs to come to Down-

lown Williamsport.

Already, a number of projects are

helping to revitalize the downtown.

Wcgmans. an upscale supermarket,

opened a new store in the spring of

1996. At the same time, the city

announced plans to turn a \ acate department store building into

a multi-million dollar transportation center.

Progress

Even though the College has acquired the land, the South

Campus Improvement Project is a complicated and costly one.

In March of ]995. the College received official HUD
appro\al for the project. While the appro\al is ad\antageous for

fund-raising, it carries no funding of its own.

In December of 199.';. the College recei\ed approval from the

City Council to purchase the Little League Boulevard right-of-

way, the last piece of land needed.

In December of 199.^. the College negotiated with the local

gas company. PG Knergy.lnc. to have a pumping station on the

property moved and placed underground.

In June of 1996 the old science building and the mainte-

nance bam were demolished.

In June, while moving the utility lines underground, the

College discovered underground tanks filled with coal tar. left

over from a gas processing plant that began operation in ]X>0

and ceased in the 1950s. Pennsylvania Power and Light, which

purchased the company that was responsible for the coal lar

deposits, removed the coal tar at a cost of close to a half-miUion

dollars.

In .August of 1 996. the expanded parking area to the south of

Skeath Hall, a new parking area

south of the gym, and the

Academic Center parking lot

were resurfaced and landscaped.

In September, gates for the

new Main Entrance were

completed.

Future timetable:
Summer 1997

• completion of the

multi-use

recreational

fleUi.

• completion of

landscaping



$1.2 Million

STADIUM

.

renovation

It's been 33 years since

the stadium at Person Field

was completed. In that time

the stadium facilities has had

a lot of use from a

College that has a

proud history

of excellence in

sports— gaining

for Lycoming

regional and e\ en

national recognition.

Who can forget

IWO when the

\\ Olid saw

Lycoming on

ESPN for the

Frank Girardi isflanked by

daughter Justine Girardi '96 and
Frank Girardi. Jr.'NV.

NCAA Division 111

finals?

This recognition,

along v\ith the

team-building skills

and leadership

opportunities that

Lycoming's athletic

program pro\ ides,

has long enriched

the Lycoming

experience for its

students.

Since 1963.34

dilTerent football

teams ( 22 of them

w inning teams) ha\e dressed

in the stadium locker room.

In addition, 38 different

soccer teams (including four

women's teams) ha\e shared

the facilities. And, over 4,000

Warriors lia\e learned

about teamwork and

sportmanship w itliin the

cinder block walls.

While Lycoming's sports

program is one of the best

among Di\ ision III peer

colleges, Lycoming's facilities

have become deficient

—

rated certainly at the lowest

end of the spectrum in its

conference.

' Irank Girardi.

athletic directi>r

and head

football coach

would sa\.

The roof leaks. The

concrete steps in the stands

are chipping. There are

telltale cracks in the cinder

block walls. The football

team, w hich has a depth that

would make any coach

happy, dresses 1 20 members

every home game in a locker

room built for half that

number. The\ share three

sinks and 12 shower heads.

("It's O.K.." says equipment

manager Joe Lumbis, "some

of the guys don't shower.")

Not onh do the stadium

facilities at Person Field need

to be renovated, what is

more important, the> need to

be expanded to accommodate

new growth in both men's

and women's sports.
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Lycomin.: . .,., / >m icam HcIs raich

play (his spring

Women's soccer was

added m \W4 and mens and

women's lacrosse has been

added this year. The present

stadium has no locker rooms

and no shower facilities

for women.

Junior Jenna Hoff, a

member of the tennis team

w hich rla\ s on courts next to

Person Field, puts the general

sentiment into words: "I'd

like to see it happen in my
lifetime at Lycoming, the

sooner the better."

With a new stadium

facility, "we promise to w in

more games," says Chip

Edmonds w ith a chuckle.

Fdmonds is a \ arsity defense

player on the soccer team.

"It would be a great help not

only for us but for \ isiting

soccer teams," Edmonds
explains. (They now dress

back at Lamade Gymnasium.

)

The College also needs to

make this public facility

handicapped accessible to

comply w ith federal mandates.

New and Improved
The proposed SI. 2 million

renovation will double the

size of the facility from

5,000 square feet to \}.M)0

square feet.

far lis Him ni;iilur sciimiii o/

The reno\ation will add

two new 4()-person locker

rooms for mens and

women's

soccer teams.

Football will ha\e a new

locker room large enough to

accommodate 125 members
of the team and the existing

football locker room will be

reno\ ated for the \ isiting

team.

The seating capacity of

the stadium -ne\er large

enough for fans— will be

expanded from 875 to 1.936

seats. In compliance with

federal regulations, these

reno\ ations will include

handicapped accessibility to

seating area and significantly

larger public rest rooms.

Finally, the press box will

be enlarged to accommodate

the two radio stations, two

coaching stalfs. print media

and statisticans that are

standard every game.

Chairing the Project

Dr Robert 'iasui. who has

spent a considerable number

of Saturdays in and around

the stadium as team physi-

cian for .^5 years, is chairman

of the stadium project.

Mel Campbell '70 is vice-

chairman of the project.

"This project has been i

long time coming,"

says Mel. "1

remember dressing

underneath the old

stadium, and

the soccer team

never had enough

room then."

lo judge by the

success of

Lycoming's athletic

program, facilities

don't seem to

matter But that's

not true. "Athletic

facilities are

e\treniel\ important

in recruitment." say

Coach Girardi. "Kids want

to see where the\ are going

to dress and w here they are

going to play."

"Student athletes select

schools because of academic

reputation, athletic program

and facilities." says James D.

Spencer, dean of admissions.

"We certainly have the

academic reputation, and we
ha\ e a good

athletic

record, but.

frankly, our

stadium

facilities

don't

measure up."

"Lycoming

has always

prided itself

on giving

its student

the best,"

says

Spencer.

"Our science building is

the best in our conference,

and our library is second lo

none. We need to improve

this one area to meet our own
standards."

Facility Renovations/

Improvements:
• Two new 40-person locker

rooms for men's and

women's soccer teams

• New 1 25-person locker

room for football

• Reno\ation of existing

locker room for a \ isiting

team room

• Expansion of seating from

K75 to I
.i;36

• Handicapped accessibility

to seating area and

significantly larger public

rest rooms

• Larger press box

• Total expansion of facility

from 5.000 square feet to

13.300 square feet

•Total: $1,200,000



Even before Lycoming

had committed itself to a

major fund-raising campaign,

it had its campaign chairper-

son. Robert L. Shangraw '58,

Chairman of the Board of

Trustees, solved the problem

with no wheedling or cajoling.

He volunteered himself

Bob knows well what

managing a major fund-

raising campaign entails.

i le was also the chairper-

son of fund-raising for the

$13 million Heim Biology

and Chemistry Building.

Bob's capacity for

leadership, his energy, and

his sheer ability to get

things done is legendary

among his fellow Trustees as

well as in the Williamsport

community where he is a

First Vice President of

Merrill Lynch.

Bob was named a

Trustee of the College in

1985. During the 198()s. he

was the one Trustee who

never doubted that the

College could raise $13

million for a state-of-the-art

science building, recalls

Daniel G. Fultz, Executi\ e

Vice-president and Treasurer

of the College, despite the

fact that it had

never raised

more than $3

million at any

one time

before.

In 1989.

w hen a

vacancy arose

in the chair-

manship of the

Board, Bob

Shangraw was

the i)b\ ious

choice. 1 le has

been Chairman

for the past 7

\cars. in 1W4.

Bob w as

honored at

Home-

coming

w ith the

Pele and Cam! Sides are heading up the fund-raising effortfor llie

South Campus Improvement Project.

Outstanding Alumnus Award

recognizing both achie\ e-

ment in his chosen career and

outstanding service to others.

Several years ago,

Shangraw demonstrated his

commitment to the College

by establishing the Robert L.

and Mary Jackson Shangraw

Chair in Economics, named

in memoi-y of his first wife

who died of cancer in 1990.

Interest from the $500,000

endowment fund pro\ ides

a stipend for a disiinguisiied

member of the faculty in one

of the inaiiagcment studies:

economics, business or

accounting.

"1 belic\ e in this Col-

lege," says Bob. "And 1

believe in this

campaign.

Lycoming

needs to ha\

e

lont; term

Ro/wrl I.. Shangraw '?/< is

( liairman ofCampaign 2000.

financial strength in

order to beat the

escalating game of

higher tuition followed

b\ greater financial

need."

In some ways, he

feels that Campaign

2000 will be easier

than the funding of the

Heim Building.

"We arc looking

for the kinds of major

commitments that are

usualK paid out o\cr a

number of years; gifts

of appreciated assets,

annuities, and estates."

says Shangraw.

"Plus, we
know so much

more now than

when we

raised money

for the Heim

BuildiuLi."
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Bob Shangraw

will use that know I-

edgc to the best ad\anlagc .

Carol and
Pete Sides "60

Chairpersons ofthe South

Collci^c Improvenwul Project

"Its hard to say "no" to

Bob Shangraw." explains

Hugh 11. (Pete) Sides 60.

Sides jokes that he lost a

golf bet to Shangi^w and

that's \\h\- he now finds

himself in the front lines of

the Campaign as one of its

"captains."

But Pete Sides is not

only an alumnus and one of

the College's ardent soccer

fans, he is also a neighbor;

Robert M. Sides Family

Music Center is just three

blocks from the campus. He
and his wife Carol, w ho

shares the management of

the second generation

business, are committed to a

re\ italized downtown

Williamsport.

A number of years ago.

when other retailers were

lea\ ing dow ntow n

Williamsport. Sides pur-

chased a block in the heart

of what was then urban

blight. Despite the nay-

sayers. he transformed the

questionable area into a

52.000 square foot retail

center and a 45-car parking

lot. The music center

spurred the de\ elopment of

the Basin Street strip mall of

small shops and ser\ ices,

forming a viable shopping

district.

Pete Sides is an advocate

of the College's proposed

new entrance on Market

Street which will ha\e the

effect of turning the

College's entrance ISO

degrees; from Washington

Boulevard to Downtown

Williamsport.

"In planning this project,

the College has joined

forces with

the community

in building something that

will be mutuall) beiiellcial.

"

says Sides.

Robert S. Yasui

Chairperson ofthe Athletic

Fund-raisinsi Comniiiicc

Dr. Robert S. \'asui is the

only person inducted into

Lycoming Ct>llege's .Athletic

Hall of Fame w ho got there

by sitting on the bench. In

fact Dr. ^asui sal on the

Warrior bench for 35 years as

athletic physician and college

surgeon -o\er 150 football

games. Yasui estimates, as

well as a good number of

basketball games and

wrestling matches.

While those years had

their highlights—the

Di\ ision III national champi-

onship in 1990—there were

also games slogged out in the

mud, the rain and the snow.

Yasui agreed to become

the athletic physician in 1951

as a new. young doctor in

town through a friendship

w ith then football coach

Da\e Busey. (He ser\ed m
that capacity continually,

taking only two years otf to

sene in the Anny in Ger-

many. ) Dr. Yasui had

always liked sports. He
played both football and

baseball and ran track in high

school (football is still his

fa\orite spectator sport).

Being team physician let him

keep in\ol\ ed w ith athletics

and w Ith a sports program.

Dr. Yasui was sitting on

the football bench when foot-

ball games were still played

on the Main Quad on a field,

the rumor held, that wasn't

quite 100 yards long. "It was

exciting," Yasui recalls.

"The girls would lean out

the windows of Rich Hall.

"

Later the team played at

Huh YiiMii iiiul Mil i'amphcll

Bowman
lield

before

mo\ ing to

Person

Field in

1%.V

Toda\

.

says Dr
Yasui.

Frank

Girardi's

football

program

has outgrown the stadium,

and the new growth in

women's sports make locker

room facilities for women at

the field a necessity.

In addition to being

official team physician for

Lycoming College. Dr. Yasui

was athletic physician for the

Little League World Series

for 42 years and for

Williamsport High School

and the junior high schools

for 25 years. Often he w ould

co\cr four difTerent football

games in a week. In 1988.

he was awarded an honorary

Doctor of Humane Letters

degree by Lycoming College.

Over the years. Phyllis

Yasui has gone to a fair

number of the games herself

and has taken a particular

interest in Lycoming's

women's sports program.

Mrs. Yasui became a College

Trustee in 1990. In 1995.

she and Bob received the

Dale Y Bower Service

.Award for their years of

service to the College.

Mel Campbell
Vice Chairperson ofthe

Athletic Fund-raising

C Ommittee

"I think this is the first

time we ha\ e done a

capital campaign for

athletics since the

Physical

Flducalion and

Recreation

Building in

the late 1970s."

says Mel

Campbell, who
has agreed to

assist Dr.

Robert Yasui for

the Stadium

project.

Mel

Campbell sees

the expansion

and refurbishing

of the athletic

facilities at

Person Field as a big

recruitment tool — particu-

larly for women's sports —
but it will also attract the

kind of multi-interest

students that excel at athletics

as well as academics.

Campbell's own interest

in sports dates back to his

freshman year at Lycoming.

He was a walk-on for the

soccer team that first year

who "by some miracle" made

starter. "I consider it to have

been a pri\ilege to be on a

Lycoming team." says

Campbell. Although sports

was a positi\e part of his

Lycoming years, he also

remembers the crow ded

conditions underneath the

stadium at Person Field.

"The soccer team ne\ er

had enough room." Campbell

laments. "1 ha\e no idea how

the football team changed. A
couple of them must have

had to stand out in the hall."

The dressing room for the

visitors wasn't any better.

"They always thought we
were punishing them on

purpose. " Campbell recalls.

"I feel that here is an

opportunity to really
|

make a dilTcrence." '

says Campbell.

r
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F E A T U R I-

Judy '56 and Leo Calistri '59 are

helping to improve annual giving.

"Lycoming has lots of good

things on the athletic side.

We have a very successful

soccer program, as well as a

outstanding football, basket-

ball, and wrestling program.

We can give our teams the

facilities they deserve."

Campbell has served as

president of Alumni .Asso-

ciation E.KCcutive Board. He

received the Dale V. Bower

Service Award in 1992 and

was made a Trustee of the

College in 1994.

Judy Fry Calistri '56

and Leo Calistri '59

Co-chairpersons ofthe

Annual Fund Committee

Leo Calistri's retirement

as CEO of NewChannels

Corporation this past year

marked the culmination of a

very successful career in

communications. "1 feel that

Lycoming pro\ ided me with

an opportunity. When 1

graduated from Lycoming. I

was prepared for my career

and a lot of my success is

due to Lycoming." says

Calistri. "I'm grateful fo.

that, and now it's time to

give something back."

Leo Calistri and

his wife Judy ha\e

volunteered to head

up the Lycoming

College .'\nnual

Fund program for

the duration of the

campaign. The

Calistris hope to

double the annual

support of

Lycoming College

from S500.000 to

SI.000.000 annually.

Leo Calistri was

raised in Charleroi,

a small town south

of Pittsburgh. He

started at Lycoming

in 1953. interrupted

his education with two-year

tour of duty in the Army, and

then finished Lycoming on

the G.l. bill. He met Judy at

Lycoming.

Calistri joined New-

Channels in 1966 and

quickly rose through the

corporation to become its

chief in 1991.

"We are getting more

sophisticated and better

organized about our annual

fund. We are more profes-

sional about raising money."

Calistri feels. "The success

of the Annual Fund is getting

more people involved in

giving to the College."

"The alumni

should be

V ery comfort-

able giving to Lycoming,"

says Calistri. "Great things

are happening for Lycoming,

but we need to be planning

for the next generation. The

administration and the faculty

can't do it on their own. The

alumni have to participate."

Leo Calistri was made a

Trustee of the College in

1989. In 1994. He received

the Outstanding Achievement

Award from Lycoming

College. The Calistris have

five children and 4 grand-

children.

Jack Schultz

Chairperson ofthe

Development Committee.

Although not a graduate

of Lycoming College. Jack

Schultz understands the

importance of raising money

for education.

"I believe in a liberal arts

education because it gives

you the ability to move more

easily from career to careen

Exposure to a number of

different areas gives

the person more

of a well-rounded

life." says the CEO
of Jersey Shore

Steel.

"There are a lot of

colleges that do that, but

Lycoming happens to be in

my hometown," explains

Schultz. "What is important

to me is that Lycoming be a

good steward of my money.

The more 1 work with

the other members of the

Board, the more I recognize

the excellent leadership of

the Board members. Presi-

dent Douthat, and his key

people. It makes me feel

that this is a good place to

support with my gifts."

Robert L. Mothersbaugh,

Lycoming's Director of

Development, is particularly

impressed with the volunteer

leadership gathered together

on behalf of the Campaign.

"We are very lucky to have

these volunteers. Not only

are they enthusiastic about

the College and its missions

but each has impressive

credentials in his or her

own right. We have the

experience of people who

run multi-million dollar

companies; who have

successful careers; and who

are in the habit of making an

impact on their communities.

To have this kind of exper-

tise gives Lycoming a major

advantage in accomplishing

our goals for this Campaign.

To have these generous,

well-respected individuals

endorsing the Campaign and

the College's efforts to

secure the future sets a

powerful example for all

alumni and fHends of

Lycomini; to follow.

Trustee memtiers of the Huddings and Gmunds Committee statu! in front of the

neif entrance gates. Lejt to right: .lack Schultz. Pegg_v L'Heureux. Jeanne Twigg

'74 and President James E. Douthat

12



V

I
n the fall of 1953, the freshman from

Burnham, Pennsylvania, was not doing

very well in English 101. A student

with more potential than academic

background, he was hovering near a

"D" and in real danger of failing

English. However, every Tuesday and

Thursday that semester. Professor John

Graham spent an extra hour in his

office with the freshman, going over the

writing assignments and drilling him in

grammar.
Forty-five years later. Graham doesn't remem-

ber those partieular tutormg sessions.

"That's because he spent extra time with a great

many students over the years," says the former

student.

It was true. Professor Graham appreciated the

student w ho had a strong desire to learn and

would work u ith those students who could benefit

from extra help.

A decade later. Fnglish wasn't a particularly

strong topic for another student. Daniel \\ urster,

who needed decent grades to get into dental

school. "Professor

(iniham ne\er

compromised his

principles, but if you

came to him, he

would help you."

says Wurslcr. ".Although. 1

think Graham is far happier

that 1 am now doing den-

tistry," Dr. Wursler jokes.

What impressed Wurster

perhaps the most

is that (jraham

made the effort

for someone \\ ho

wasn't a gifted

English student

and u hose focus

was somewhere

else.

Despite his

struggles.

Wurster got quite

a bit out of

Professor

Graham's

classes. "What

he did impart to

his students was an appre-

ciation for the cultural

significance of English

literature and how it fits into

the broad picture." says

Wurster.

John Graham in im / v/ii/, imii m i
-'-'•.

Strict? "Yes, he was

strict," says Rev. Dr. Lois

Congdon. "You had to know

what a sentence was; if you

had a sentence fragment,

you would flunk the compo-

sition."

"But he was a marvelous

Christian person." she goes

on. And a teacher who cared

about w hat was happening to

students outside

"I would

think of

Johnny

Graham and

how his help

gave me the

tools I

needed to do

the job"

ijl the classroom.

Rev. Congdon

re\ caled one of

his techniques.

"Professor

Graham would

always have the

freshmen write a

composition on

'the worst

problem 1 have

had in college

this year'

and then would

follow up on

students who

might be having a problem."

John Joe was one of those

students on vv horn Graham

13



•j^ followed

up. Joe recalls Graham

w ith obvious affection. "'I

was a diamond in the rough

and he polished me up." says

Joe. But Graham brought to

the teacher-student relation-

ship another dimension that a

young African-American

student in 1957 appreciated.

Even then, long before it was

fashionable. Joe notes,

Graham treated him with the

same expectations and the

same regard as other sUidents.

"He was a non-biased

fellow," says Joe. "but I was

a hard worker, and I gave

him my best."

Graham's special affinity

for "pluggers" may have had

something to do with his own

academic career. He also

had to struggle during his

first year at Dickinson

College. For many years he

kept a letter that the Dean of

Dickinson had written to his

parents about

the less than satisfactory

progress the young Graham

was making. "I kept it

because it was so well

written," says Graham with

admiration. When his

children grew older, he

finally threw it away because

he didn't want them finding

and reading it.

By his sophomore year in

college, Graham had become

more focused. He went on to

graduate in 1937 with a

degree in history and a

minor in English—but not

without some work.

His first job out of college

was with the New York

Central railroad and there he

might have stayed, depriving

the world of a great teacher,

if the railroad hadn't under-

gone a massive layoff

the following summer.

Graham spent the next year

earning his master's degree

in historv' at Pennsylvania

State University.

On a summer

afternoon in

1939, he was

offered a job at

the Seminary

teachmg

English and

history. That

evening, John

Graham penned a

letter to Helen Carl,

a young lady he had

met at Dickinson

College, asking her

if she would marry

him at Christmas

time.

They were married that

December and moved into an

apartment in Old Main. A
son was bom in 1 94 1 . By

then, Graham was teaching

Air Corps Cadets who were

training at the College. When

the program ended, Graham's

draft deferment ended as

well. He received a commis-

sion in the Navy and joined

an amphibious unit in the

Pacific where he was a

skipper on a Landing Craft

Tank.

When he returned to

Dickinson, the Seminary and

junior college were on the

verge of becoming a four-

year institution. Graham

was asked by Dr. Long to

teach freshman English.

In the early years of his

career, he commuted to Penn

Paul '50 and Helen Troisi Aniey '52

coumed John Graham as their

favorite professor

State to work on his doctor-

ate degree in English. But

now with two children and a

full load of teaching and

advising, the time constraints

became too much.

"I told Dr Wertz I was

quitting the program and

asked what that would mean

for my career." recalls

Graham. " Dr. Wertz told me

that I could keep on teaching,

but he would ne\ er make me

a full professor and never

make me chair of my
department. He ended up

doing both." says Graham,

"and that gives me a certain

amount of satisfaction."

Although Graham was

firm and fair, he seldom ga\e

.•X's on a first theme. But he

did for Helen Troisi. Helen

was one of the

best students

Graham had had.

She had come to

Lycoming with

considerable

w riting experi-

ence ha\ ing

w orked on the

W'illiamsport Sun

newspaper

during high

school, first as

proofreader and

then as a writer

paid 10 cents per
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inch. "He would give us an

assignment to read, and we

had to know the dellnition of

every word. To this day, I

never read a word I don't

know w ithout looking it up."

says Helen.

While Professor Graham

genuinely liked all of his

students—he had a special

spot in his heart for returning

World War 11 \eterans.

Paul E. Amey. who would

later marry Helen Troisi. was

one of those retummg GIs.

Amey came to Lycoming

College in 1949 as a "farm-

out" from Bueknell Univer-

sity which had an overflow

of returning veterans.

"Paul had never in his

w ildest dreams thought he

would be able to go to

college." Helen explained.

He was from a struggling

familv in Sunbun.. So he

hadn't paid much attention to

high school. When he was

given the opportunity to go

to college, he tried desper-

ately to make up the defi-

ciencies in his background.

"Professor Graham reailv

encouraged Paul—and in

ways Graham never knew."

says Helen. He helped Paul

write the by-laws and the

constitution for a new

fratemity Paul founded (which

w ould later become the local

chapter of Theta Chi).

/?(> Luis CongJon

Through his encouragement,

.\niey wrote a term paper on

Beethoven's symphoii). the

pastoral. "This was a dog

face w ho had a bron/e and a

silver star." says Helen.

Although not a veteran,

Bettv .Xskev was another

non-traditional student w ho

remembers John Graham.

"John was probably the first

person 1 talked to about my
returning to school. "It was

the support, adv ice and

encouragement given to mc
by my husband and professor

Graham that pulled me

through."

"It was never just a

teaching job to John." says

Betty Askey. Betty graduated

first in her class at the age of

43 with a double major in

English and history.

John Joe went on to get

his master's and Ph.D. in

education. He became the

first Afro-American football

coach at a predominately

white high school in Pennsv 1-

vania and teaches Spanish.

Helen Troisi .Amey

dropped out of school to

marry Paul Amey and

moved to Illinois where she

spent the next ten years

producing the Arney's six

children. Helen completed

her degree at Bradley

University in 1971 and her

master's degree in 1977. She

taught linglish and composi-

tion in high school until she

retired in 1992. Paul .Xrney

went on to graduate school at

Bradley and taught market-

ing there for ?>><, years before

his death in 1995.

Lois Congdon received a

Ph D. in Biblical Studies and

is an ordained United

Methodist minister. She

taught religion at

Spartenhurg Methodist

College for four years and

served 1 1 years in the

pastorate. For the la.st 10

years, she has been working

for the

Salvation

Amiy in

Atlanta, Ga.

The

young

freshman

from

Burnham

that had so

much trouble

went on to

become vice

president of

administra-

tion for the

Schlegel

Corporation,

a multi-

million dollar company. He

ncv er forgot

Johnny Graham. "Ever\

time I was in an airport

waiting to board a flight over-

seas to one of the European

plants. 1 would think of

Johnny Graham and how his

help gave me the tools I

needed to do the job." he said.

Nearly four decades of

students have applauded and

praised professor Graham.

This year, the same young

man from Bumham was

able to thank Professor

Graham and to encourage

this "John Graham" kind of

teaching for years to come in

a very special way when the

Fultz family, Daniel G. Full/

'57 and Helen Holler Full?,

endowed a professorship in

his honor. The John P

Graham Professorship is to

be awarded to a faculty

member who demonstrates

extraordinary serv ice to

students.

John Graham, in tme

John Graham style, is a

little taken hack by the

whole thing.

"This is something about

which 1 get kind of over-

whelmed," he says. "It's

amazing how these things

work out." A

David J. Rife

David J. Rife, professor of

English, has been named the

first John P. Ciraham Profes-

sor, a newly endowed Chair

awarded to the faculty

member w ho. in the opinion

of the nominating committee,

has provided "extraordinary

serv ice to students."

The chair w as endowed

by the Daniel G. and Helen

Holler Fultz family to

recognize John P. Graham.

Dr. Rife joined the

Lycoming College faculty in

the fall of 1970 and found a

mentor in Professor Graham.

He was promoted to associ-

ate professor in 1977 and full

professor in 1990.

His undergraduate degree

is from the University of

Flonda. He received a

master's degree and a doct-

orate from the Univcrsit> of

Southem Illinois. His special

literan. interest is mysteries.

.Additional gifts can

be made lo .lohn V.

Graham Kndowed
Professorship through

the Developiiuni Office.

For information, call

(717)321-4(^6.



Moves
Through
25th
Season

Lycoming

College football

coach Frank

Girardi remem-

bers day one of

his tenure like

It was yesterday.

"President

(Harold) Hutson

came to my house

and asked me if

rd be interested

in taking over the

football program.

That was in

1972," said

Girardi, who was

a Warrior assistant

at the time. "Of

course, I immediately said

yes. I can remember

because, as a

football team, Lycoming had

not been that successful at

that time. Although 1 was a

young coach, 1 thought that

we would be able to be

successful right away.

"1 found out real quick.

We weren't successful right

away."

It was wise that Girardi

said right away. Lycoming

did not have a winning

season in his first three years

as coach, but the Warriors

lia\ e been abo\ e .500 e\ery

year since, totaling 22

consecutive winning seasons

entering 1996.

The '96 campaign is

Girardi's 25th as head coach

at Lycoming, a mark that he

never even contemplated in

the beginning.

\\ hen you first get into a

college position, 25 years

down the line is so far

removed that you really don't

think about it. You're

worried about what you're

doing at that particular time,"

he said. "1 don't think I

approached this season any

differently. I know 25 years

is a milestone and I think

some other people are looking

at it differently, but I don't

think this is going to help us

win any games," he said.

In his first 24 seasons as

head coach, Girardi did not

need much help winning. He

won 169 contests to just 62

losses with five games

ending deadlocked.

The 169 victories ac-

counted for more than 75

percent of the College's 225

football victories. His teams

have won eight Middle

Atlantic Conference champi-

onships and made six

appearances in the NCAA
Di\'ision 111 playoffs, and

Girardi has been recognized

as MAC Coach of the Year

eight times.

Girardi is the first to

credit his surroundings for

such honors. He attributes his

success not only to the

marketability of Lycoming in

attracting excellent athletes,

but also to the stability of his

coaching staff.

"(Assistant coach) Robb

Curry has been with me for

even,' one of those years.

Ste\e Wiser, who played for

me, has been with me as

either a player or a coach

for all those years. Terry

Mantle has been an assis-

tant with me for 20 years,"

Girardi said. "Those are

the three mainstays. We
were committed to making

this thing work. We were not

going to stand for losing too

RTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR



•AS LONG AS THE EXCITEMENT IS THERE.

I WILL CONTINUE TO COACH.

IF THERE COMES A TIME WHEN 1 CANNOT GET EXCITED FOR A SEASON,

long, so wc w orkcd our

tails ofT."

With all the success he

has seen during his tenure,

Girardi has had his share of

great moments.

His favorite team —
"ProbabK 1*)85 for a couple

reasons. It was our first

undefeated season and our

first trip to the NC'.\.'\

playotTs. Plus, both my sons

were on the team. 1 985

u as an extremely talented

team. No question."

His biggest win "1

think there are a couple. The

\ ear u e beat Juniata out here

on our field in the '7()s. 1

think It might ha\ e been our

championship team. That

was a win over a quality

team. Juniata was the team

to beat at that time. That was

one of the biggest wins at

that stage. When I look back

o\ er the other ones, the

Hofstra game in the 1990

playofi~s stands out. If I had

to pick one. that would be the

biggest win. Its hard to tell

you the high we were on."

His special memories —
"Obviously, 1978. our first

championship and we did it

in such an unusual way.

Recruiting at nights and on

the weekends. Winning a

championship in 1978. after

taking o\ er a program that

had not been very successful

at all, will always stand

out in my mind."

Of Lycoming's trips to the

NCAA postseason, the

Warriors' appearance in the

national championship game

in 1990 left a big mark on

Girardi.

"We certainly don't want

to forget 1990 and playmg

for the championship.

That was a tremendous

high point, but 1 can also tell

you. and it might be dilTicult

for people to understand, that

loss was tough. That might

have been the toughest loss."

he said. "It took so much for

us to get there. That was an

opportunity to be considered

the veiy best football team in

I)i\ision 111 in the entire

country Those opportunities

don't come along very often.

I felt bad for our players

because they accomplished

so much that season."

He is hesitant to talk about

specific all-time players for

fear of forgetting some. That

is no wonder considering the

talent that Girardi has seen

through the years.

One of the points that

Girardi is extremely proud of

was the de\elopment of the

program during his early

years as coach. That was a

time when football coach at

the College was termed a

part-time job.

"It was 12 years before I

was full-time. It's something

we're very proud of because

I don't know of any other

school in history that had that

type of success." said

Girardi, who was a teacher at

Jersey Shore. "Back then, I

would come over every day

after the classes were over,

and it was almost like a

doctor's office. We had kids

in every room in the old

gym and I'd be running

around to talk to them. We'd

have them in on Friday

nights. Saturdays, and

Sundays. We were able to

succeed doing it that way."

THEN I KNOW THE TIME IS COMING TO AN END.'

It might he

hard to comp-

rehend the leneth of Girardi's

tenure without analyzing the

events that ha\e taken place

during his reign.

During the same quarter

of a century, there ha\e been

three Lycoming College

presidents, six United States

Presidents, and 64 other head

football coaches in the MAC.
The So\iet Union collapsed.

Three-Mile Island nearly

melted down. McDonald's

expanded from 2.272 stores

to 9.200 stores, and the world

population increased by two

billion people.

Girardi. who had other

coaching opportunities, has

nothing but glow ing words

about the College.

"Lycoming College has

been very good to me,

extremely good to me. Being

a coach here is one thing.

Hopefully, we ha\e been

successful. The other thing

is the College gave me a

great opportunity to be

around great people, meaning

administra-

tion. statT. /
and *

students,"

he said.

'I'm one

of those

fortunate

guys that

likes to

come into

work. 1 don't

know how

much good

Frank Ciirardi

has been for

Lvcominiz

College, but I

know how-

good Lycoming

College has

been for me."

W ith that said the big

question is how long will

Girardi continue to coach.

He does not have a set

ending point in sight.

".As long as the excite-

ment is there. I will con-

tinue to coach. If there

comes a time when I cannot

get excited for a season,

then I know the time is

coming to an end. I really

belie\e that." he said. "If

you're not excited and not

enthusiastic about the

upcoming season,

your players are going to

know that. And if I can't

give 100 percent every

single day to my players,

that's the time for mc to go.

Right now, I still think I can

do that. I know 1 can still

do that
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HOMECOMING

omec
Bright skies.

Warm fall

weather.

Great friends.

And a football

game with a

32-0 score!

What a weekend.

liiiwcll II 7iv/,i;,i; «/ Mdiilowsvillc

(ccnier). Dr Rtiherl II.' RahnUI of
HVIicim\pi>il (righl). and Arthur A.

Ilaherhcrf-er ofReading received

.s/>ecial honors.

Three Honored at

Lycoming Collejjc

Homecoming
Russell Tm i};}; '74

received the 1 946 Oiitstanc'

ing Alumnus Award.

Twigg began his 22 year

career in the health care field

with the Leader organization,

eventually becoming the

executive vice president of

operations with

responsibility for

3 1 nursing centers.

In 1986. Twigg

formed Rose View

Manor, Inc. which

later becaine the

Concord Health

Group, Inc. The

company was

named one of the

500 fastest growing

private companies

in the U.S. by Inc.

Magazine. Twigg

has also worked

with such volunteer

organizations as The

Williamsport Hospital

Foundation, the Multiple

Sclerosis Society and the

Lycoming County Historical

Society Museum.

Dr. Robert W. Rabold

received the Dale V. Bower

Service Award for loyalty,

dedication and outstanding

ser\ice to Lycoming College.

Dr Rabold was a member of

the Lycotning College

economics department for 3

1

years. Now retired, he

continues to be active,

contributing articles to the

Economics Department

publication, "The Econo-

mists" Notebook."

Arthur A. Ilaberberjjer

'59 received Lycoming's

Outstanding Achie\ement

Award for his contribution to

his profession in financial

services. Haberberger was

named chief executive otTicer

i^f the J.F Horrigan Com-
pany in 1994.

VJUKU^UKUJUUa'/M

r/k- IWf\ I lull ofFiiwcrs (Uil to righl): Boh Sinnolt. Shirk Gihhon. Adricnne
Aikcn-.Mi/lcr. Jclirey Joiu's. and Tim Spruill AhsenI: Joe .Shannon.

Athletic Hall

of Fame

Mark Gibbon '83

tennis

Gibbon compiled a 1.^-3

record as a two-year member
of the Lycotning College

tennis team. Included in this

mark is an 8-2 singles record

in the 1 982 season. Beyond

college, he played in the

national finals of the

Clausterhaler Mens Doubles

Classic, the Molson Men "s

Doubles Classic, and the

Infiniti Mens Doubles

Tournament. He placed No.

1 for Middle States for 35

years and older He is an

assistant \ ice president at

Merrill Lynch in Williamsport.

.)effre> R. .lones '89

basketball

Jones ranked 8th in

scoring in men's basketball

history, scoring 1.326 points

in his career and still holds

Lycoming's single-season

school recond for three-point

field goals made (97) in

1987-88. He led the nation

in three-point field goals

made per game that season

by averaging 4.2 per contest.

He is head basketball

coach at Northern Lehigh

High School and is a fifth

grade teacher in the

Whitehall-Coplay School

District.

.\drienne .\iken Miller '91

basketball

.\iken-Miller is the all-

time leading scorer and

rebounder m Lycoming's

women's basketball history.

She finished her career with

1.469 points and 840

rebounds.

She is an elemental")

teacher in Jersey Shore.
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Joe Shannon 'S4

football

Shannon was a first team

all-MAC dctcnsixc back in

1981 and 1 983 and was also

an all-ECAC honorcc in

those two seasons. He is a

Sigma Pi brother.

He is a social studies

teacher and the head football

coach at North Penn High

School in Lansdale.

BobSinnott '81

football

Sinnott was Lycoming

College's Defensive Player

of the year. In 1980. he was

named All-MAC and All-

ECAC and was a member of

Lvcoming's first ever MAC
championship team in 1978.

Dr. Sinnott is a surgeon in

Doylestown.

Tim Spruill 'HO

wrestling

Spruill earned All-

.Xmerica honors to cap the

1978-79 season, placing 7th

at 167 pounds. He won two

MAC individual titles at U->7

and complied a 40- 14-1

indiv idual record.

He is a teacher m the

Virginia Beach Public

Schools.

Golf Tournament
Winners
Shotgun Start • Scramble/

Best Ball Format

First Place:

Dr. G. W. Hawkes (faculty).

Dr. John Whelan (faculty).

Tom Simek '75.

Eldoii kuhns "70.

Score 63

Second Place:

Jeffrey Harris "85.

Mark Morgan "84.

Tim Broun '84.

Tom Marino "85.

Score: 65

Third Place:

Rod Bailey '66.

Charles Matter "67.

Nancy Matter '67.

and Ursula Barr '67.

Score: 67

Longest Drive:

Rob Burger *85

C losest to the pin:

John B. Ernst "58

(hole #8) and

Gary Wilt (hole #17)

4



CAMPUS NOTES

Jim Hebe '71 is

Trustee
James L. Hebe '71, head

of the Feightliner Corpora-

tion, has been named a

Trustee of Lycoming College.

Hebe is Chairman,

President, and Chief Execu-

tive Officer of the truck

manufacturer. He is also

Chairman of its subsidiary,

Freightliner of Canada, Ltd.,

and is a member of the Board

of Directors of Mercedes-

Benz Credit Corporation.

Hebe, a political science

major, grew up in Liberty

where he was a volunteer

fireman. His first job was

with America

LaFrance, a fire

engine manufac-

turer in Elmira,

New York.

He went on to

spend 12 years with

Kenworth Corp-

oration in Kansas

City, Seattle, and

Tampa. In 1989, he Mm Hch,

joined Freightliner as vice

president of sales and

marketing. Two years later,

he was made executive vice

president of sales and

marketing and in 1992, Hebe

assumed his present position

as President and CEO.

Freightliner Corporation

is a member of the Mercedes-

Ben/ AG Group, the

world's largest

commercial vehicle

manufacturer

Shafer,

Cournoyer
Named as

Coaches
Two new

coaches joined the

Lycoming College

athletic staff for

the 1996-97 academic year.

Jack Shafer is the new

mens and women's soccer

coach, and Gerry Cournoyer

Jack Shajcr

is the men's

and women's

swimming

coach.

Shafer had

been the

men's

assistant

coach at

national

power

Bethany (W.

Va.) College

for the past

two years.

He helped lead Bethany to

the 1994 NCAA Division III

National Championship.

Prior to coaching at

Bethany, Shafer was

a graduate assistant

soccer coach at

Washington (Md.)

College for two

seasons.

He was a four-

\ ear soccer letter-

w inner for Bethany

where he

played

from 1987-91.

In addition to his

collegiate success.

Shafer played pro-

fessionally as a goal-

keeper for the

Delaware Wizards

oftheUSISLin

1 994.

Cournoyer

comes to Lycoming

Bridgewater

(Mass.) State

College where he

had been head

coach of the men's

ami women's

s\\ iniming teams

for the past two

sears.

He led the

Bridgewater men's

team to an 1 1-0 record last

season and an 1 Ith-place

finish in the 26-team New
I iiLilaiui Championships.

(
' member of the Bridge-

GeriT Cotirnover

from

water men's

team qual-

ified for

the NCAA
Division 111

Champion-

ships in two

events.

Also in

the 1 995-96

campaign.

Cournoyer

led the

Bridgewater

women's

team to its first winning

season (9-5 record) in eight

years.

Prior to his work at

Bridgewater, Cournoyer was

the co-head swim coach of

the Cumberland-Lincoln

Boys Club in Cumberland,

R.L, for three years where he

helped expand the program

ft-om 42 to 115 swimmers.

Cournoyer graduated from

Norwich University in

Northfield. Vt. in 1990. He

was a four-year

member of the swim

team at Norwich.

Warrior Club
Membership
Growing

The Warrior

Club, Lycoming's

new group of loyal

fans, continues to grow.

The Warrior Club has its

own newsletter and a

calendar of events that

includes pre and post game

social e\ents for Lycoming

sports as well as trips to other

sporting events. On October

26, for example, the Warrior

Club hosted a pre-game

gathering at the Widener

football game. The event

was held at Wade's Irish Pub

(owned by Joe Wade '89).

Membership is S40. To

join, call Bruce Rosengrant

in the Development Office at

717-321-4036.

Lycoming Chamber
Choir Back Up
Manilow and Liddy
Dole

For 21 members of the

Lycoming College Choir, it

was the opportunity of a

lifetime— a chance to sing

with Barry Manilow at

his concert in Williamsport

on September 4.

Manilow wanted a choral

group to sing the final songs

of the concert "I Write the

Songs," and "It's a Miracle."

Dr Fred Thayer volun-

teered the Chamber Choir, an

elite group of 21 singers

chosen by competiti\e

audition from the 1 1 0-member

full Lycoming College Choir.

"This was probably one of

the best experiences r\e ever

had." says sophomore Addy

Siiigini; null Hiirn Miiiiiliin
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arts degree

111 32

ililTcrcni

areas, and

a bachelor

of science

ilegrec in

luirsinu.

Al ihc (>rif;iiuil Link- U\ii;iic field

are (left Id n)>hll Carmine Grieco.

Waller Dunslon. Jack Loescli (who
alienJeJ Lycoming for a semester),

James Sughme ami William

Gallagher Absent: Rav Singlev ami
Jack Wool.

Note. "You really got to see

what show business is really

like. The energy is really

ania/ing and the profession-

alism invohed; e\erything

has to be perfect."

Just three weeks later, the

Chamber Choir had a

second opportunity to sing

before a large audience when

it sang •America the Beauti-

ful" at the Libby Dole rally

in Williamsport.

Original Little

Leaguers Celebrate

50th
Little League celebrated

the 5()th anni\ersary of its

World Series this summer
The original teams participat-

ing in the first series included

six members with Lycoming

College connections: Dr.

Walter Dunston '57. William

Gallagher '57. Camime
Grieco "57, Ray "Skip"

Singley '61. James Sughrue

•58 and Frank Wool '57.

Lycoming Adds
New degrees and a

New Major
In addition to the option

of a double major. Lycoming

has added actuarial math-

ematics as a new major and

two new degrees: a bachelor

of science degree in biology

and a bachelor of science

degree in chemistry. It

already offers a bachelor of

Brenda Bowser "'98

Introduces Liddv
Dole

When Elizabeth Dole

made a campaign stop in

Williamsport. political science

major and ardent Republican

Brenda Bowser had the

honor of

introducing

Mrs. Dole to

the Commu
nity Arts

Center stage.

Bowser w as

also able to

work with the

ad\ance team:

making signs

and rallying T^^^^^^"^
supporters for

the event in an intensive

three-day political education.

New Space and New
Director for IMS

Lycoming has created a

special center in the Aca-

demic Center for its Institute

for Management Studies.

It also named Dr Mehrdad

Madreseliee as the new
director. He replaces Dr.

Arthur Stemgold who ser\ ed

in that capacii> for the the

Insiiiute's first three years.

Dr Madresehee is an

associate professor and chair

of the economics department

at LycoiTiing College, lound-

ed three years ago. the

Institute for Management

Studies coordinates programs

for the departments of

accounting, business admin-

istration and economics.

The IMS coordinates

internships, brings executives

to campus in its Executive

Speakers Series, and over-

sees the Management

Scholars Program.

Noted Sociologist at

Lycoming College
Jack Le\in. nationally

known sociologist, talk-show

guest, and expert witness,

spoke on "America 1 ^^46:

Hate and Violence in an Age
of Anger" to a standing

room onl\ crowd in the

Barclay Lecture Hall.

In the past 15 years. Levin

has conducted research into

the lives of

serial killers

and mass

murderers

and tlnds

similarities

between

serial

murder and

teenage

V iolence.

The

Northeastern

University Professor of

Sociology and Criminology is

a frequent guest on national

tele\ ision and has appeared

on Good Morning America.

The Today Show; Unsolved

Mysteries. 4H Hows. 20/20.

Oprah. Donahue. .WBC

.\ighlly .\e\\s wilh Tom

Brokaw. CBS News. .ABC

i\'orld News Tonight, and

Larry King Live, to name a

few.

i./i/c.v KiKiilhlh Dole

Jack Levin

Symposium on
Presidential

Politics Brings

Familiar Faces
The College's Fall Sym-

posium on Presidential

Politics brought three familiar

faces back to campus. Robert

Edgar "65, a former six-term

member of the U.S. House of

Representati\es and national

finance director for Senator

Paul Simon's Presidential

Campaign ( U)87-SS). came

back to campus to talk about

the "I lumanity of Presidnetial

Polities." Edgar is currently

President of the School of

Theology at Claremont in

California.

Joining him was Robert V.

Martin "95, now working for

the Democatic Party in New
Jersey, and Tom Marino '85.

district attorney of Lycoming

County who also served as

local chaimian of the Dole/

Kemp campaign.

Boh Martin (left). Tom Marino, and Bob Edgar Juciis •
:

21
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Creator of the

Holocaust Museum
Dr. Michael Bercnbaum,

director of the project team

that created the U.S. Holo-

caust Memorial Museum in

Washington, D.C., was a

special guest in October.

Berenbaum. an author,

journalist and award-winning

documentary producer, came
as a special tribute to .lean

Staiman "47 and her husband

Mar\ in. who have been

supporters of the

museum.

Rochester

Alumni Outing
Hosted by
Majorie Jones

For the third year in

a row, Majorie Ferrell

Jones '50 hosted a fall

outing at the Jones

Chemical Company
Retreat Center in

Caledonia. New York. Good
boating, good food, good

con\ ersation, and good

friends.

Hoods in the

Woods (or rather

on the river)

Thomas C. Raup took his

class. "The Juvenile Court,"

on a field trip in which each

student had the opportunity

to be in the company of a

"real live juvenile delin-

quent" for half a day in a

setting where the two could

communicate one-on-one —
a canoe on the Susquehanna

River.

All of the Juveniles had

been through the system.

Raup should know because

he served as a Lycoming

County Judge until last year.

Jiulf^c Tom Raup leads afield trip

lor his .liiwnik' Court cltiss.

An sliidciits create the illusion ofancient Greece on the back side ol the wareho

iFirsi row: left to right) Jean York Ristaii rtV. Karen Dnhnnann Cihson 'f>5.

Marjorie FerrellJnnes '?!). Roland Archer (>} Kun Kaiser-Anslee US: Back
row: lejt to right) Dale Bower '.^9. Ed Rislau V, '• ,vv Gibson. President
Doiilhal. Elaine Ahercromhie Fiilmer '4H. Thoin,, ' and James (.' Fuliner '4K.

Lycoming College

Students Complete
Internship in

England
Ten Lycoming College

students spent May and June

learning about business

practices in Great

Britain as part of a new
Internship Aboard

Program established by

the College.

Sara Simco.x "96 of

Jersey Shore, one of the

students pioneering the

program, described the

seven weeks as living

three lives. "We got

to be British office

workers; we got to be

students; and we got to

be tourists." she said.

The Lycoming group

li\ed on the campus of West-

minister College in O.\ford.

1-ngland. (Lycoming College

has had a student exchange

program with Westminster

College for the past three

\ears.) They worked three

days each week in a \ ariety

of businesses that included

the Oxford Chamber of

C\)mmeice. the Prince's

>outh Business Trust, the

marketing tieparlmcni of

Ruskm College, the Oxford-

Brookes Sports Arena, and

the distance learning dcpart-

menl of Ox lord-Brookes

University.

The program was orga-

nized by Mark Toncar of the

business administration

department who believes it to

be the only program of its

kind to otTer a two-month

work and cultural experience.

Art Students

Create Warehouse
Mural

Art students turned the

back side of the warehouse

into a "trompe I'oeil" (a

picture that fools the eye).

Professor Roger Shipley

was first approached by

President James E. Douthat

w ith the suggestion that a

mural might improve the

appearance of the warehouse.

In a contest run by the art

department. Susanna

Smucker. a senior art major

from Zanesville, Ohio, came
up with winning design—

a

temple structure against a

backdrop of rock\ hills. The

mural mimics the classical-

looking building next to it,

occupied b\ DiSaKo's pasta

products.

Close to 30 student

volunteers spent a total of

the weekends completing

the project. The mural came
out so well that the students

have been approached by

DiSaKo's to paint a land-

scape on part of their

building.
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Class Notes arc conipikd

from inrorinalion Mihiniiiid

b\ aluiniii. I'roiii iu'\\s|)ii|)t.'r

clippings received tlirou<;h

our clipping ser\ ice. and

from press releases sent to

our news bureau.

Information received

after October 1. 1996. will

be included in the next issue

of the Lyaiiiiiiii; College

Jean Staiman was recogn-

ized b\ the Susquehanna

Council. Ikiy Scouts of

America, as its 1996 Distin-

guished Citi/cn. She was

honored for her scr\ ice w ith a

number of organizations

including United Way.

YMCA. Girl Scouts.

Lycoming College Alumni

Association. VV'illiamsport

Symphony. VVilliamsport

Hadassah and Ohev Sholom

Sisterhood.

Arthur Habcrberger

(business administration) was

named to the Educators

Mutual Life Insurance

Company's Board of Direc-

tors. He is president and chief

executive officer for .American

Equipment Leasing Co. Inc..

Reading. Pa., where he has

worked for 33 years.

1 le is also chairman of the

board for .American Capital

Leasing Corp.. Portland. Ore;

UAI Group Inc.. Reading and

The Business Outlet Inc..

Reading.

Harold Bower (business

administration) has retired

after 35 years as a sales

representative and territory

manager for Case IH.

Throughout his years of

service to Case IH, Bower

has held territory positions in

Albany. N.^.; Cherry Hill.

N.J.; and most recently in

liarrisburg. During his years

\Mlli the liarrisburg territory,

he was responsible for the

highest volume of sales

cast of the Mississippi.

Bower will coiitiiuic to reside

in Machanicsburg, Pa.

Norman B. Medow (bii)l-

ogy). a pediatric ophthal-

mologist 111 Manhattan, was

named as one of the best

doctors in New York in a

special issue of iW'ii' York

magazine. The doctors cited

in this issue were selected by

their New ^'ork colleagues

who responded to pollster

questions such as "If you or

lo\ cd ones needed a doctor

in your specialty, to whom
would you refer them?" Dr.

Medow is one of approxi-

inately 23.000 doctors

currently practicing in

Manhattan, where the

patient doctor ratio is 17:1.

Bruce McNally (business

administration) was elected

to a U.S. Figure Skating

Association E.xecutive

Committee post by the

USFSA Governing Council.

He most recently served as

Chair of the International

Committee w here his duties

included o\ crsecing the

athlete nominations for the

U.S. Figure Skating Team.

He was Team Leader for the

1995 U.S. World Team and

served as chief referee of the

1995 U.S. Figure Skating

Championships. He is a

graduate of Massachusetts

Institute of Technology and

is currently the Manufactur-

ing Manager for global rear-

wheel drive vehicles for

General Motors.

Richard NN. Bender (sociol-

ogy). Governor of the

PennsyKania District of

Kiwanis International, was

the featured speaker for the

Clearfield Kiwanis Clubs

7()ih .Anniversary. Kiwanians

from approximately 19

surrounding chapters joined

Clcarticld lor this celebra-

tion. He currently resides in

Lewishurg. Pa., having

served with its Kiwanis C lub

since 1979.

Robert Edgar (history) was

a symposium guest at

Lvconiing College on

September 19. I he former

six-term member of the U.S.

1 louse of Resprcsentati ves

presented "The Humanity of

Presidential Politics."

providing an insider's look at

presidential piilitics which he

experienced as the national

finance director for Sen.

Paul Simon's run for the

Democratic nomination

during the campaign of 1987-

19SS. He currently serves as

the president of the School of

Theology at Claremont in

California.

Dorothv Haxs Maitland

(Spanish) returned to her

hometown of Bradford. Pa..

this past July for a special

presentation to the IX'OTS

Travel group. She began

Tours by Maitland in 19S0.

and since then has had the

opportunity to serve as

president of the National

Tour Association and as

Product Development Chair

for the first White House

Conference on Travel and

Tourism. She has also served

on The Liniled States Tour

and Travel Advisory Board,

appointed by the former

Secretary Ron Brow n. and

most recently completed a

position on the Board of

Directors of the United

States Chamber of Com-
merce. She resides in

Kalispell. Montana.

James Hubbard (mathemat-

ics I IS a senior \ ice president

and chief of staff at Mercury

Marine, hav ing served 24

years with the Bmnswick

Corp. He is president of Fish

America Foundation and

holds board pt)sitions with

Literacy Council. Blandinc

House. Economic Develop-

ment Corporation. Conllict

Resolution Center. American

Sport Fishing .Association

and LW-Oshkosh Business

Advisory Council. He resides

in Fond Du Lac. Wl.

Lycoming Has a

Bishop
Edward \Mlliam Paup

(religion) was elected Bishop

at the United Methodist

Church's Western .luris-

diction Conference this past

July. To the best of

Lycoming's knowledge, he

is the highest ranking

member of the United

Methodist Church to have

ev er grad-uated from the

institution.

Bishop Paup serves the

Oregon-Idaho and .Alaska

Missionary Conferences of

the United MclhcxJist

Church. Paup moved from

Denver to Portland to begin

scrv mg the 4S.0(»0

Methodists in that area.

He is recognized by his

peers as an outspoken

advocate of inclusivcness

and was instrumental in

establishing churches for

Tongan. Korean, and Urdu-

speaking people in Utah.

Ctiitlinutit ( hi l\i^t ^J
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Contunit'il From Page 23

While he was at Lycoming, he served charges near Hazleton

and Harrisburg, play-ed baseball for Dutch Bureh and was a

member of Theta Chi where Bob Edgar (now president of

Claremont Theological Seminary) was his big brother Paup s

wife, Carol, worked in the Treasurer's Office. The couple now

has three grown daughters.

Paup was ordained an elder in 1970 in the Rocky Mountain

Conference and served as pastor for .several churches in Colorado

until 1989 when he became Utah-Western District Super-

intendent. He was appointed Assistant to the Bishop in 1993.

Since he began his assignment on September 1, he has been

learning about the issues of life and ministry in his new area,

Paup writes. "The percentage of the population in the Pacific

Northwest participating in church is lower than most of the

other regions in the United States," says Paup. In Alaska, the

problem is one of sparse population of Methodists spread out

over a vast distance. "Here the strategy of the United Methodist

Church has been to learn how to enter into religious life of the

indigenous people, while at the same time nurturing the people

who are new to the region," Paup explains.

At a recent meeting of the Council of Bishops, Paup ran

into an old familiar face from Lycoming days. It was Bishop D.

Frederick Wertz, now retired, who was president of Lycoming

College from 1955 to 1968.

'67-'68 Mini-
Reunion
The 1996 Olympics

was the site of a

Lycoming mini-reunion

for six members of the

Classes of 1967 and

1968. For the past

three years, Angela

(McElwain) Benarczyk

'68 explains, the four

friends and their

spouses have been

planning this reunion.

Paula (Menza) Young

'6S and husband Dale

Young '67 live outside

Atlanta and became the

reunion hotel. Angela

came down from Maryland, Sue (Fielding) Roese '68 came

from Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and Mary (Swanson) Hedden '68 and

Dick lledden "68 drove north from Orlando, I'la. The women
were all suitematcs for two years in what was then called

North Hall. The reunion marked the first time in 28 years that

all six were together.

The group saw some amazing Olympic events together, but

the best part was just spending amc together

Clockwise Inim lup Dale )imii;^. Dui
llccklcn. Sue I'ieUliiig Reese. Angela

McElwain Benarczyk. Paula Menza Young

and Man' Swanson

Daniel Bylhewooil and son Christopher at \ew Sitidcitl C 'invocation-

Bythewood '68 Helps
Lycoming Diversify

In the mid sixties, Dan Bythewood '68 was searching

for a small college to attend. After applying to Susquehanna

University, he decided to take a look at the other schools in

the area and found a well kept secret. Lycoming College.

No longer a secret for those looking for a top-notch

liberal arts education, Lycoming, according to Bythewood

still needs a push in attracting minority students. This past

year, at the urging of his wife Alicia, Bythewood established

a scholarship that will benefit Native- and African-.'Kmeri-

can students.

"Lycoming has been a source of a lot of good memo-

ries," noted Bythewood, now a successful oilhodontist \\ ith

four offices on Long Island. "My wife and I felt that

supporting a scholarship could help make a difference for

deserving students."

Bythewood recalls a very involved college experience,

majoring in biology, sprinting on the track team, pledging a

fraternity (KDR) and playing in a band "The Illegitimates."

Today Bythewood makes it back to campus from his Dix

Hills, Long Island, home several times a year. He not only

serves on the Lycoming College Alumni Association

Executive Board, but his son Christopher is now a freshman

at Lycoming.

"It feels great and is a source of pride knowing that my
child saw fit to attend the same school and use this college

as a place to establish himself." added Bythewood.

Bythewood is a firm bclie\cr in pro\iding an eclectic

environment for students. "Lycoming provides an excellent

education, and more people should be aware of what the

school has to otTcr"
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Paul K. ilaas (psychology)

and Don Frida> '70 (business

administration) used to play

football together at

Lycoming College, but when

the two met during a District

6-AA girls softball playoft"

game this past spring, it was

a different playing field for

the two comrades. Paul

finished his final season as

Bald Eagle Nittany's girl's

Softball coach this year

and Don continues to coach

Lady Eagles softball at

Tyrone High School.

Glenn L. Stevens (econom-

ics) has joined the depart-

ment of business administra-

tion at Franklin and Marshall

College. Pre\ ious to this

move, he had been an

adjunct assistant professor

at York College of Pennsyl-

vania and served as execu-

tive vice president and chief

operating officer at the larm

Credit Bank of Baltimore. He

earned his M.B.A. and a

master's of finance degree

from Loyola College and a

Ph.D. in public administra-

tion from The PennsyKania

State University.

Jack R. Bennett (business

administration) lias joined

Mickey Truck Bodies as

general manager of its

Illinois Reconditioning and

Service Center in

Bloomington. He will be

responsible for sales and the

overall operation of the

service center. Bennett

previously scr\ ed 20 years

w ith Grumman Corp. at its

plants in New York. Pennsyl-

vania. Michigan and Iran.

Pam Bird (pychology) has

been gi\ ing w orkshops on

"Strategies for Dealing w ith

Stress." She is a counselor at

Kings College in \\ ilkes-

Barre and an adjunct

instructor of general psychol-

ogy at Luzerne County

Commumty College. She

lives in Plymouth. Pa.

Keith Bailey (business

administration) was recently

named president of South

JerscN Hospital, where he

had been serving as the

hospital's chief operating

officer. Before joining South

Jersey Hospital. Bailey

sers'cd 10 years as president

of Lawrence Hospital in

Bron.xville. N.Y. He. his

wife, and his two daughters

reside in Pittsgro\e Town-

ship. N.J.

Robert C oleman (religion)

was recently recognized by

the Concerned Citizens of

Berwick Tow nship for his

faithful leadership of the

organization, which was

formed to oppose a flawed

sewer project within Berwick

Township. The recognition

states that as co-chairman of

this group. Coleman has led

the citizens of Berwick

Township through many

township battles and

has given many hours to the

citizens of the community.

As a result of his diligent

service, he was named to the

Berwick Township Munici-

pal Authority. He credits

Lycoming College and

his Lycoming College tour

choir experience for "making

him the person that he is."

Judith Sayre Grim (sociol-

ogy) has received a State of

Colorado (iovernor's

Citation for her work on

behalf of families. Gov Roy

Romer issued the state

recognition on March 19,

1996. for Grim's efforts as

president of the Fort Collins

Read-Aloud program.

Since 1991. Grim has lead

this non-profit organization

which trains volunteers to

read to pre-schoolers. She

lives in Fort Collins w ith her

husband Joe. daughter,

Jamie, and son. Alexander.

Don Friday (business

administration), see note in

1968.

Thomas Shivetts (political

science) was named execu-

tive director of two Harris-

burg-based state school

principal associations, the

Pennsylvania .Association of

IJementan.' School Principals

and the Pennsylvania

Association of Secondary

School Principals. Shivetts

was formerly the superinten-

dent of the Williamsport

Area School District and has

served on numerous boards

in Lycoming County. He is

married and has a son and

daughter.

John Carlson (chemistry ). a

neurologist at the Cieisinger

Medical Center, has been

honored as one of the Best

Doctors in .America.

The book by the same name

contains names of 5.300

doctors w ho hav c been

chosen by their peers as the

best in their fields. In

Pennsylvania, the number of

doctors selected represents

only 2.4"o of those licensed

to practice medicine.

Shirley Goebel C hristie

(art) received some fan mail

for her work w ith Dance

Visions Center for Integrated

Arts, an institution that

enables children with

disabilities to have a brighter

future through the arts. Who
was the letter from'.' It was

from President Bill Clinton,

who commended her for her

"hard work, dedication,

and commitment to integrat-

ing members of the disability

community into every aspect

of American life." Shirley

resides in West Nyack. N.Y..

and was also honored for her

work with Dance Vision

by the Arts Council of

Rockland. The group

received the council's

County Executive Art Award

for 1996 in the category of

Arts Organization.

James Hebe (political

science) made news recently

as the president of

Freightlincr Corp. This

Portland. Oregon, based

corporation does over S5

million in sales each year and

employs over 10,000

employees. Having risen

through the ranks from dealer

development manager to

CEO. Jim's corporation does

the nations highest percent-

age of sales in heavy duty

commercial trucks.

Patricia Evans LeDuc

(Soviet area studies) has

moved from New Jersey to

the sunny beaches of

Marathon in the Florida

Keys. She is the new

manager of a inotel in

Marathon that offers effi-

ciency apartments and

waterfront villas. Following

her marriage to Robert

DeLuc. Evans discovered the

joys of boating, diving and

fishing in the beautiful

waters surrounding the Keys

and is anxious to host alumni

vacationers.

Marina \ernalis (biology) is

now an Army officer, doctor,

educator and researcher w ho

has participated in studies to

dctcnnine the effects of

weightlessness on the heart,

infomiation valuable to the
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U.S. space program. She is

currently on duty at

the Walter Reed Army

Medical Center in Washing-

ton, D.C. A graduate of the

Philadelphia College of

Osteopathic Medicine, Dr.

Vemalis continues her

required medical education

each year by obtaining 50

hours of education.

Jeffrey Richards (account-

ing) was recently hired as a

district business manager for

Warrior Run School District.

JetTrey was a controller at

Lycoming College for eight

years before serving as

business manager in the

Lewisburg Area School

District. Most recently, he

served as a controller for

Pickelner Fuels Co. in

Williamsport.

Marsha V. Mills (political

science) is working for the

Department of the Army as a

professor at the Judge

Advocate General School

in Charlottesville, Virginia,

where she teaches war

crimes. She recently

traveled to Rwanda to teach

local prosecutors and

investigators in the pros-

ecution of genocide cases.

In May 1996, she traveled to

the International Criminal

Tribunal in the Hague and

observed the first week of the

first trial. She is doing a

three-year tour of duty as a

full time National Ciuard

Soldier. She lives in

Charlottesville. Va.

Ginny Holler is flanked by two oj herjavurile projessors: Dr Jiiek Diehl (left) and

Dr Riiberl Zaccaria.

a blend of "science and the soul" that was the theme of her homecom-

Dr. Virginia Haller '76

"My days are like novels without puncuation or paragraph indentation," said Dr. Virginia

Haller "76 as she described her life as medical director of United HealthCare of Ohio.

(Dr. Haller came back to Homecoming 1996 for her 20th reunion and to give the annual

Alumni

Biology and

Chemistry

lecture.)

In a way, all

of her career

experience

prepared her

for the current

chapter in her

career, she told

her audience.

Not only is she

able to use her

science

background as

a medical

doctor but she

must also use

her intuitive

"people skills" as wel

ing lecture.

Ginny had two loves when she came to Lycoming

major in both.

At first, she thought she would pursue a career in research. In her freshman year, she did a

special study on immunology with Dr. Jack Diehl.

She made her decision to become a doctor during her sophomore year as a result of volunteer-

ing at the Williamsport Hospital. At that point, she considered transferring to another school

—

"one of the pre-med factory schools," she says — but stayed at Lycoming, partly because of her

interest in the choir. In 1974 the choir and Virginia as second alto toured Wales and Southwest

England.

The Chieftain winner went on to complete her training at the Hershey Medical School and a

residency at The Ohio State University College of Medicine, specializing in pediatrics.

From 1984 to 1991, she served as chief of the Bureau of Maternal and Child Health for the

state of Ohio. She continued her interest in immunology by serving on the advisory committee

to the "Every Child by 2" program, an effort to educate the public to the importance of childhood

immunization shots by the age of two. The Program is headed by Rosalyn Carter and Betty

Bumpers on its Advisory Committee.

Two years ago, she was tapped for a position as meidical director at United HealthCare

of Ohio.

While Dr Haller has given back to the community throughout her medical career, she wanted

to give something back to her parents. Following the lecture. Dr. Haller surprised dinner guests

by announcing that she had started an endowed lectureship in biologv in the name of William

and Barbara Haller "My Mom and Dad arc both fond of 1,\ coming. 1 had such a good

experience here."

The second surprise of the evening was a challenge by Dr. Jack Diehl, as he pledged his

support, for the rest of the biology faculty to help the lectureship reach the goal of $10,000.

Additional donations can be made Co Lycoming College. Development Office, 700 College

Place, Williamsport. Pa.

biology and music. She was able to

\fL.C.
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Douglas Hall (business

administrution) was recently

named national sales

manager in the golf di\ ision

of American Equipment

Leasing (AEL), Reading. Pa.

Douglas, who has been with

the company for four years.

will lead AEL's effort to

increase its presence in the

commercial golf markelplace.

I le resides in Lititz, Pa.

Debra Maisano Dunne

(sociology) was chosen to

present at the National

Council of Teachers of

English Spring Conference in

Boston. Mass. Her presenta-

tion addressed inquiry-based

instruction centered around

her third-graders and their

thematic stud\ of wetlands.

Debra has been an elementary

teacher for eighteen years

and resides in Ri\er Vale.

N.J., with her husband, Jay.

Lynette L. Smith (biology)

received the Academy of

General Dentistry's presti-

gious fellow ship award

dunng the conference

ceremon\ at the .Academy's

44th annual meeting. June

30, in Portland, Ore. She and

her husband ha\ c maintained

a private practice in Mount

Ain.- since IWO.

Joanne KIcna Hullin^js

(Spanish) has been awarded

the Doctor of Osteopathic

Medicine (D.O.) degree from

Philadelphia College of

Osteopathic Medicine. She

was the \v inner of the Jesse

M. Young Memorial Award

for exceptional service to the

community and the College.

She was also the recipient of

the CIBA-Geigy .Award for

laudable, extracurricular

service to the college commu-

nity. Joanne will intern at

Delaware Valley Medical

Center in Langhom, Pa.

Gary Spring (history)

served as a speaker for the

Heritage Village Camera

Clubs workshop on ".Ad-

vanced Photo Systems."

Spring, who resides in

Danbury. Conn. .manages the

Ritz Camera Center in

Southhury Plaza.

Soulhbury. Conn. He

has worked in the

retail photography

business for 14 years,

fi\e of them with Ritz

and four as manager

of the Southbury

store.

Grant F. Schneider

(sociology) was

recently promoted to

Eastern Vice President

of the Stone-Consoli-

dated Paper Sales

Corp.. the world's largest

marketer for new sprint.

Having served with the

corporation for eight sears.

Grant w as reassigned to the

corporation's headquarters in

Greenwich. Conn.

Cath> Gregory Kendrick

(sociology) is a marketing

associate for Inno\ati\e

Special Events, a full-service

c\ cnt production company

located in Charlotte. N.C.

She resides in Charlotte w ith

her husband Tim and sons

Lvie and Andv

Re\. .lanet Clark (religion)

IS a member of Sister Spirit,

a quartet of clergywomen
from the Wyoming Confer-

ence of the United Methodist

Church. Rev. Clark and three

other w omen perform a

repertoire of sacred and

secular music both a cappella

and accompanied by piano,

guitar, \ iola and recorder.

She currently serves the

Shavertown United Method-

ist Church and brings to the

group her talents as a

soprano, pianist and organi.st.

Keep a gift in

kind, in mind.
Michael Pinkman "82

(business administra-

tion) read the L> coming

College magazine's

issue titled "mega

byte" w ith more than a

passing interest. He

noted L\coming was

linked to the Internet

and he jotted down

the address of

Lycoming's website

(http:\\www.lycoming.edu

)

and visited its home-

page. Pinkman is

director of sales for

southern California for Adobe Systems, a software company

perhaps best known for the programs Adobe Illustrator.

Photoshop. PostScript and PageMaker. "I just knew that

Lycoming had to be in\ol\ed with our software." he said m a

cross-countP, telephone con%ersation.

Pinkman has been w ith Adobe for ten years, but he started

at the bottom of the software business more precisely on its

shipping docks. His first job out of Lycoming was as a

warehouse clerk for a computer software company. He

learned the business, moved to Nashville. Tennessee, to take

a job w ith a computer software distnbutor. and then mo%ed
( nnlirtiiJ ( >n l\r^i .'V
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west. Pinkman now lives in

northern San Diego. While

he admits he has been very

successful, with two

small children (J. J., 3. and

Nicholas 1 and I '2) he

"can't pick money ofF

trees." So a large cash gift

to his alma mater wasn't

possible at the moment.

But Pinkman also knew

that Adobe's philanthropic

committee often gave

software to non-profit

organizations. A series of

phone calls and a "wish

list" from David Heffner,

director of the Office of

Communications Technol-

ogy at Lycoming College,

and Adobe gifts were on its

way. Lycoming received

one of everything that

Adobe makes plus enough

PageMaker software to

outfit its new 24-terminal

lab. Estimated educational

retail value is close to

$12,000.

"Sure, I'd like to have

my classmates know about

it, because 1 am hoping that

it will guilt some of them to

do the same."

Pinkman is currently on

a 5-week extended vacation

that includes a 3-week

sabbatical Adobe gives its

employees.

- MIC

Richard Delaney (political

science) is serving as head

football coach at his high

school alma mater. Delaney

had served 1 3 seasons as an

assistant coach for Jersey

Shore High School before

taking the helm as the team's

head coach and, ironically,

this season all of the school's

football coaches are former

Jersey Shore Bulldogs.

Delaney will use his Warrior

grid iron experience to build

the team to the level where,

as he .says, "they can play

with anvone."

Carlton Johnson (iTiath-

cmatics) is teaching middle

school mathematics at a

Jewish Day School in

Balitmore (Yashivat

Rambam). His wife, Michelle,

is currently an "in-house"

travel agent with SCM
Chemical in Hunt Valley,

Md. The couple resides in

Baltimore.

William R. Kauffman

(accounting) received his

Juris Doctorate from Wid-

ener University School of

Law, Harrisburg Campus. He

is a certified public accoun-

tant and is employed by

Donald L. DeMuth Profes-

sional Management Consult-

ants in Camp Hill, Pa.

Michael Peckman (commu-

nication) was recently

featured in an article about

people who love their cars.

The article, which was

published in the Pottsville

Republican, captured

Peckman's fondness for his

1972 Chevellc nicknamed

"Blue Thunder". Currently a

public relations director at

Pottsville Hospital and

Warne Clinic, Michael has

turned in his reliable

"pumpkin-colored" Chevellc,

which logged thousands of

miles during his years at

Lycoming, for a family-

carrying mini-van.

Syt. Thomas S. Hughes

(business administration)

earned top honors in the U.S.

Air I'orcc when he was

elected as the Air Force

Association-Pennsylvania's

19% Outstanding Reservist

of Pennsylvania. A current

resident of Bloomsburg, Sgt.

Hughes is a nuclear, biologi-

cal, chemical and disaster

prep instructor. His selection

was based on professional

achievement and citizenship.

He has also been recognized

as the only enlisted Air Force

Reserve certified emergency

manager in Pennsylvania, a

distinction attained by fewer

than 500 people in the United

States.

Michael Shifflet (chemistry)

received a Master of Science

degree in chemistry from

Bucknell University. His

thesis was titled "High

Performance Liquid

Chromatographic Separa-

tion and Detection of

Alkyl Thiols, Guidelines

and Biogenic Polyamines

Using Aromatic

Chloroformates as

Fluorophoric, Pre-Colmn

Derivating Reagents." He

is a member of Sigma Xi,

a national science research

society, and is employed

by Merck & Co. in

Danville, Pa.

Dawn Jenkins (nursing)

passed her national examina-

tion to become a clinical

nurse specialist in adult

psychiatric and mental

health nursing in June 1996.

She lives in Salisbury,

Maryland.

Capt. John L. O'Brien

(criminal justice) has

returned to Camp
Pendleton. Calif, after

completing a six-month

deployment to the Persian

Gulf with the ground

combat element of the 1 5th

Marine Expeditionary Unit

as part of the USS Peleliu

Amphibious Ready Group.

Julie Hottle Day
Returns

Julie Hottle Day '88

returned to campus on a

hot, storm-threatening day

in August to give the

Convocation address to the

Class of 2000.

The Washington area

attorney recalled to the

audience that three

Presidential elections had

gone by since she first

entered Lycoming College

as a freshman. Her college

career began with the race

between Ronald Reagan

and Walter Mondale and

ended with one between

George Bush and Michael

Dukakis.

"The first Presidential

election was a lesson in

how little 1 knew about life

and myself at the time"

Julie said, revealing that

she had asked her father

how to vote.

She told the audience

how her own personal

development had evolved

from learning to tolerate

her roommate's Barry

Manilow records to

learning to assert herself

in new and unfamiliar

situations. And she urged

the freshmen to seek out

their professors. "I do not

believe you will find so

many professors in any

other institution who are as

dedicated to seeing their

students succeed."

From Lycoming's broad

liberal arts education, she

CoiUimteJ On Page 29
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Dr Ermsi Giiihn unJ Julie HoitU-

Day at opening Convocation.

said " you will learn...

what is important to you

and who you are. You will

not only ha\e an opinion,

you will ha\e a well-

reasoned opinion tem-

pered by experience,

and you will be able to

convey that opinion

successfully. When
your boss says "I like that

idea, give me a full

report,' you will be able

to produce a well-written,

logical document."

At Julie's request,

the audience recognized

one of the dedicated

professors mentioned

in her speech: Dr. Ernest

Giglio. Julie Hottle Day
has begun a scholarship

in his honor with prefer-

ence going to pre-law

students. The scholar-

ship is open for cont-

ributions from other

alumni as well. She also

serves on the Alumni

Executive Board of

Lycoming College.

MLC

Cathy Pickett (psychology

.iiul criminal justice) received

.1 Master of Science degree in

education from Buckncll

L'ni\ersity after completing

her thesis titled "Burnout

Among School Psycholo-

gists". She is a counselor

project facilitator with

Central Intermediate Unit

"10 De\elopment Center for

.Adults in Lock Ha\en. Pa.

James H. Conrad (business

administration/ economics)is

employed as a financial

analyst by SEl Financial

Corporation in Wayne, Pa.

He has an MBA from the

Joseph M. Katz Graduate

School of Business at the

University of Pittsburgh in

1S)93. He resides in West

Chester, Pa.

T. .Michael Hall (business

management) has been

appointed an investment

executive with the

Williamsport Branch of

Janney Montgomen.' Scott,

Inc. Established in 1832. the

company is Pennsylvania's

oldest member firm of the

New M>rk Stock Exchaniie.

Jennifer Klein (business

management ) was promoted

to assistant cashier as loan

operations supervisor at LA
Bank. Hamlin. Pa. She

has been employed by the

bank since 1993 and had

previously sers ed as assistant

controller of the accounting

department.

Isaac Pike \\ (biology)

recently graduated from the

University of Pennsylvania

School of Dental Medicine.

He will be opening his

new otTice in Media. Pa., and

is the third generation of

Pikes to practice dentistry in

that area.

Beth Lawrence Conrad

(psychology elementan.

education) is a third grade

teacher with the Kennett

Consolidated School District

at New Garden, Pa. She is

also pursuing her Master of

Education Degree from West

Chester University.

James F. Frommer, Jr.

(chemistrv ) has been

awarded the Doctor of

O.steopathic Medicine (D.O.)

degree from Philadelphia

College of Osteopathic

Medicine. He is scheduled to

intern at Allentown Osteo-

pathic Medical Center.

Allentown, Pa.

Raj I'hampi is a software

engineer for J.D. Edwards

and Co.. in Denver. Col. He
holds a Bachelors degree in

Computer Engineering

from Washington University

in St. Louis. Mo. He plans to

complete his Masters degree

at the University of Denver

Jennifer Gobrecht (theatre)

was recently featured in an

article in the Harri.sburg

Patriot-News titled. "Life

.•\fter Graduation". The

article focused on how-

individuals from differing

backgrounds manage the

aspects of daily life once

they enter the "adult" world

after college.

Nicholas S. O'Dosey

(physics a-stronomy) has

received his master's

degree in space science from

Florida Institute of Technol-

ogy. He is employed as an

engineer at mission control,

Johnson Space Center,

Houston. Texas.

Alison Greenbcrg (psychol-

ogy ) w as named the new

advisor to the college's

newspaper. The Lycouher,

and is starting her second

year as an instructor in the

Communication Department

at Lycoming. She expects to

complete her Ph.D. in

communications at Penn

State in 1997.

Robert Frazier (criminal

justice) was sworn in as a

police officer of Ridley Park.

Pa. Before taking this

position, he worked in Ocean

Citv. N.J.

Eric Kratz (business

management) was recently

featured in a Lancaster. Pa..

Intelligencer Journal article

about temporan. employment

following college graduation.

Kratz is currently living in

Elizabethtown. Pa.

Heidi Steese (psychology)

spent several weeks in

England as a member of the

Shamokin Rotary Club

Group Study Exchange

(GSE) team. A GSE team

consists of five members,

one of whom is a Rotarian

and ser\es as the team leader

Two international Rotary

districts, throughout the

Rotan. world, exchange

representatives for five to six

weeks. During this time,

visiting team members stay

in Rotarians' homes and

visit \ arious places of

vocational interest. Heidi is

presently a radio broad-

caster in Milton. Pa.
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Jennifer E. Reimer (sociol-

ogy) was named head

women's golf coach at Ohio

Northern University. She

will also serve as a resident

intern in the health, physical

education and sport studies

department and as the

assistant women's basketball

coach.

Shannon Keane (philoso-

phy) is a third-year medical

student at the State Univer-

sity of New York Health

Science Center and will

complete her M.D. degree in

May 1998. She recently

passed step one of the

USMLE (boards) and has

been accepted into the

Center's Rural Medical

Education Program, which

places students at a rural

hospital in New York state

for a nine month period

spanning the third and fourth

years of medical school. The

program was designed to

increase and promote student

interest in rural medicine and

practice in under served

areas. It offers the unique

opportunity to be the only

medical student in an entire

hospital, providing multiple

opportunities for one-on-one

learning and teaching.

Shannon has been assigned

to Schuyler Hospital,

Watkins Glen, N.Y.

Jeffrey P. McClintock

(accounting) is a staff

accountant for Feeser Foods

Distribution in Harrisburg.

Pa. Feeser is one of the

largest food distributors in

the country.

Geoffrey R. Cotsch (history.

Near East Studies, religion)

is supporting the operations

of the aircraft carrier USS
Carl Vinson and its embarked

airwing in the Persian CJulf.

Aircraft from Gotsch's ship

are currently enforcing the

e-xpanded no tly zone in

support of Operation

Southern Watch.

Chad Leibenguth (computer

science) was remembered

during Homecoming 1996 by

his fraternity, Theta Chi, in a

special tree planting cer-

emony. The tree stands

outside East Hall.

Leibenguth was killed in a

motorcycle accident this

summer. A scholarship fund

has been started in his name

which will help needy juniors

or seniors, with preference

going to those pursuing

a computer science or

mathematics major. More

than $7,000 has been

received. The scholarship

must reach $ 1 0,000 before

any award can be made from

its earnings. Those wishing

A Theta Chi brother hugs Chad s

mother at tree planting ceremony.

to contribute may do so by

sending a gift (checks

payable to Lycoming

College) with a note specify-

ing the Chad Leibenguth

Scholarship, to Lycoming

College Development Office,

Bo.x 165, Williamsport, Pa.

Kristi Yerger McClintock

(business administration) is

sales Coordinator for

ADCOM in Hershey, Pa.,

which involves marketing

research and assisting in the

production of commercials.

Elaine Crawford (nursing i

has joined the Greencastle-

Antrim School District in

Greencastle, Pa., as a school

nurse.

LYCOURIER
the student newspaper of Lycoming College

Lycoming College • Box 118 Williamsport, PA 17701-5192 • (717) 321-4315

Dear Alumni,

For the first time we are offering subscriptions to The Lycoitricr. '^ou can now keep up

with your favorite fraternity or sorority, faculty member, student group, and all of

Lycoming College's activities.

Our prices can't be beat! How much are you willing to spend for a bi-weekly walk dow

n

memory lane? Please return your subscription as soon as possible. Don't miss a single

issue! Homecoming is just around the corner.

For only $ 1 5 per year you can have all of your questions answered.

The staff welcomes any comments or suggestions you may have throughout the year.

Thank you for your support.

liar\ey I'artica

Editor in Chief

(l'lc;isc L'ul oiil ami rcliirn lliis poilion with your check.)

M-s' I'Icasc rush iiic: 1 yr {S\5) C' 2 yrs. (S25) of The Lycourlcr

l-nckiscd is inv check for $ (Payable to "The Lycouricr"")

Name -

Address
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Deborah Ann Maicr and

Larry LcFcbcr '65. June 8.

IWd, Corning. NW.

Patricia E>ans '73 ami

Robert L.eDiie. July 30, 1 WO.

Marathon. Fla.

Alsiun Uittemore Haynic

'76 and David Paul Byron-

Brow ii. September

14. 1W(1, Brooklyn. N.Y.

Marsha Lynn Fritzo '79

and Charles Mark hnsor,

March 2. 1996. Lafayette

College, Easton, Pa.

Da>vn Jenkins '87 and

Michael Cheney, Salisbury.

Md.

Kelly A. Leigh and Matthew

M.Gartner '88. April 2(\

1996. Williamsport. Pa.

Kimberl> Ann Norman "90

and Eric J. Olszewski. March

5. 1996, Maui. Hawaii.

Millie Lou Sheatler '90 and

Alan Harry Kessler. August

24, 1996, Milton, Pa.

Bets\ K Pane and William

J. Hartshorn, Jr. "91. May

26. 1996. Dunmore, Pa.

Barbara Reynolds '91 and

Michael A. Melfi. July 17.

1996, Cozumcl. Mexico.

Erica L. Shaffer and

Christopher .\. Molino '9L

May 25. 1''96. South

Williamsport. Pa.

\alerie L. NNoostcr "91 and

John R Lozinak. March 23.

1 996. Bctzwood. Pa.

.lennifcr .\ckert '92 and

Robert Roche. June 29. 1996.

Bridal attendees included

Beta Phi Gamma sorority

sisters Lauren Solas '92.

Nina Baburcii '92. and

Justine Palerno "92.

Catiierine Ca\ acini and

Jonathan Ha>s "92. July 27.

1996, Allentown. Pa.

Beth Lawrence '92 and

James Conrad '89. June 24.

19')5. in Keniicti Square. Pa.

Kristin Spanj-ler '92 served

as maid of honor and soloist.

Groomsmen inekided .lohn

Cruickshank '89 and .Matt

Skudera '89.

Catherin Bryson Swezey
'92 and Matthew John

Basilii' 92. April 27. 1996.

Chatham Township, N.J.

Ann M. Doud '93 and Scott

A. Burke '93, No\ ember 11.

1996. Mansfield. Pa.

Michelle Is<jate '93 was

maid ol honor and attendants

included Amy (Day)

.\rmstn)n<> '93. Heather

Harris "93. lim Paulin

'93 and Len Hahn '94.

Maureen Hall '93 and

Kenneth O'Connor '94.

August 10. 19^)6. Lincroft.

N.J. Kirstin Finnegan '92

was a bridesmaid. Dan
Finnegan '93 was a

groomsman. Ushers included

J. Dillon Taylor '94 and

Chris Whitmer '94

Caroll>nn Palumho '93 and

John Bridges Stevens 11.

September 30, 1996.

Holmdcl, N.J.

Leslie L. Spangler '93 and

Timothv B. Paulin '93. June

1, 1996, Avalon. N.J.

Jennv Stout '93 and Brian

Laft\ "94. Aui;usi 12. 1995.

Christine M. Kempf and

Randy .1. /angara '93. May
11, 1990, Williamsport. Pa.

Robert Finsterbusch '94

and Mai\ Jacqueline Sica.

June 1. 1996. Baldwinsvillc.

N.Y.

Melanie Joy Harris '94 and

Daniel Dominic I'aormina

'93. June 22. 1996.

Williamsport. Pa.

Grelchcn E. Fursht '94 and

Mark H. Seyfried '95. June.

1990, Lililz. Pa.

Kristi \erger '95 and

Jeffrey P. McClintock "94.

June 1, 1996, Harrisburg. Pa.

Bridal attendees included

Gina Bruni "95 and

Kathleen Nathan '97

Sheri L. Cranmer "96 and

Robert S. Hitesman.

December 9. 1995.

Hughcsville. Pa.

Reasons to Send iri Your Annual Fund

PleB I tfi^AJioftge

10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

Support by alumni and friends is often used as a

tncasurcniciu of worthiness by grant-dispensing

foundations. Your gift helps us to get more.

Aluiiini support is used as a measurement by

college rating agencies, including U.S. News &
llbrlJ Report.

Susquehanna alumni gave S530,000 more last

year than Lyco alumni.

\om support can keep Lycoming ranked among
the best regional liberal arts colleges.

1.102 of our 1453 students need financial aid.

Because you once received a Lycoming

scholarship.

Because you didn't need a Lycoming scholarship.

Your roommate gave.

Show the professor who gave you a "D" that you

did get a job.

Because, you said you would.

MAIL TO: ANM AL Fl ND • LVC OMING COLLEGE
WU.LIANLSPORT. P\ 17701
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A daughter, Annamarie

Patricia, to Patricia and

Lawrence Cappetto

'81. January 23. 19%. She

joins three brothers.

Lawrence, Richard, and

Michael, at home.

A son, Matthew Brian, to

Lynn and Brian Barth '82,

February 11.1 996.

A daughter, Jenna Beth, to

Beth (Gorman '85) and

Daniel Hudson '83.

on June 8, 1996. She joins

her sister, Erin, at home.

A daughter, Katherine Lynne.

to Lynn (Berardo) '85 and

David Warner '85.

February 5, 1996. She joins

her brother, Matthew, at

home.

A daughter, Gianna Marie, to

Dina and Michael Acri '89,

May 19, 1996.

A son, Brandon Howard, to

Joanne (Stallsmith '92) and

Ken Bohn '91,

on August 7, 1996.
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Looking foi

The family

with the most

alumni of

Lycoming

College and its predecessor institutions, including

Dickinson Junior College, and Dickinson Seminary.

If you ha\c three or more direct relatives—mother,

father, grandparent, great-grandparent, aunt, uncle,

first cousin, sister, brother, child or grandchild

—

please ilrop us a line noting the names of the

relatives, their relationship to you, and class years

(if known). Winner will receive a prize and their

family trees recognized in a forthcoming issue of the

Lycoiiiiii^ College Alumni Magazine.

Mail to:

Family Tree

Lycoming College Magazine

700 College Place

Williamsport, Pa. 17701-5192

Stock to

Lycoming

American taxpayers

can make charitable

gifts of stocks and

bypass capital gains

taxes, in effect using

paper profits to help

reduce federal and,

perhaps, state income

taxes. Plus the

charitable gift is

eligible for an income

tax deduction at its

fair market value at

the time it is given as

a gift.

Many investors see a

charitable gift of

stocks as a way to

divest themselves of

unwanted stock at

minimal cost to

themselves—and

benefit a worthy

organization.

Please note: stock

certificates must be

tLU'ncd o\ or to the

College. Selling the

stock fust will result

in capital gains tax.
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l924«R()lHii B. Ukh dial

on July 12, 1'^^%. in ihc

Susque-Vicw Home. Lock

Haven, Pa. He was a

salesman for many years

with Woolrich V\oolen Mills,

Inc., Woolrich, Pa. He is

sur\ ived by his wife,

Maxine.

1925* \lar> Kli/abeth

Beard Banihart died on .lune

24, 19%, in Williamsport.

Pa. She is sur\ i\ed b> her

husband, Myron.

1929 'N. Ben I Crist died

on .lanuary 12, 1996, at the

Lutheran Home in Berks

County. Pa. She was a

graduate of Lock Ha\en

State Teachers College.

.\fter teaching in scrveral

area school districts, she

retired in 1972 from the

Ward L. Myers Hlementary

Shool in Muncy. She is

survived by a daughter.

Glenda Crist Lauhach "67.

a son. and Ine grandchildren.

(Corrected from last issue.)

I9.U •Wayne Bosworth

died in December 1995 in

I lorida.

193.^ • .Vnn E\ans Darnm
died on February 14. 1996. in

California. She is sur\ i\ed

h\ her husband. Burton "32.

1933 • Knielia Mattson

Forse died on July 18. 1996.

in Williamsport. Pa. She was

a member of Bethanv

Lutheran Church.

Montours\ ille. as well as

se\ eral other church groups.

She was a member of the

Montoursville Garden Club

and was acti\e in the Meals

On Wheels program. She is

survived by t\\ o sons and a

daughter.

1935 • Howard.I.

Sprinyman, Jr. died on

August 1.^. 1996. at

Sycamore Manor.

Williamsport. Pa. He retired

from the former Bethlehem

Steel Wire Rope Di\ ision

in 1977 after more than 3S

years of employment. An

Army veteran of World War

II. he was a member of the

KKing Tigers. He is survived

by two daughters.

1946 • Word was received of

the death of Carol Lonsdale

Brown. She is sur\i\ed b\

her husband. Charles, w ho

resides in Ocala, Fla.

1950 • Richard C.

Hinehau};h died on May 17.

1996. Ill Dillsburg, Pa. Prior

to his retirement.

he owned an employment

agency and had spent many

years in the insurance

industry. He is survived by

his wife. Lois Gohl

Hinebau^h "48. and two

daughters.

1951 'John P. .Maltby died

on July 8, 1996, in San Jose.

Calif.

1958 -Barbara W. Hyde

dicdoii July 9. 1996. in

Lew isburg. Pa., after an

extended illness. She had

worked for the Borough of

Watsontitw n for 42 years and

is survived by a brother.

1959 • Leeson Campbell

died June 23. 1996. in

Dcdham. Mass. He had

worked for the Massachusetts

Department of Public Health

from 1959 to 1996. He is

sur\ i\ed by his wife, Lilia. a

son. and a daughter.

1962»Edgar K.Hill died on

June 22, 1996, in Muncy. Pa.

He was a craduate of the

Divine Pro\idence Hospital

Medical Technology School

and was employed as a

science teacher for 32

years at the Memorial Middle

School in Vineland, N.J. An
Air Force \eteran. he is

survi\ed by his wife.

Marilyn, and twi) daughters

1970 • Richard C. 11 iler

died June 19. 1996. in

Rockaway. N.J. He is

survi\cd by his wife.

Barbara.

1979' llarr> J. Day died on

July 4. 1996. at his home in

Williamsport. Pa. He was

employed as a counselor for

the Lycoming County Prison.

He is survived by his

parents and two sisters.

1995* Chad C. I,ciben<iuth

died in the Lehigh Valley

Hospital. Allcntown. Pa., as

a result of injuries suOered in

a motorcycle accident on

August 10. 1996. While a

student at Lycoming.

Chad was president of Theta

Chi fraternity and graduated

summa cum laude w ith a

degree in computer science

and nialhematics. He is

survived by his parents.

Carl Leibenguth and Karen

Lcibenguth Dax. and a sister.

Krista. An endowed

scholarship fund in Chad's

name has been established at

Lycoming College.

Memorial gifts can be made

to the Chad Leibenguth "95

Scholarship c/o

Lycoming College

Development OfVice.

Box 165.

William.sport. PA 17701,

Lycoming College.

small

GIFTS
Many large grant-

dispensing

foundations use

percentage of alumni

participation as a

measurement of the

worthiness

of an institution.

Small gifts can

make a big

ditTerencc.

Your S5 or

S25 gift.

especially if you

have never given.

can give

Lycoming College

leverage m winning

grants and awards.
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